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Thankful for past patronage, he woifld stiU bops to be is now t^iog ft his Mon room, ea JbrM iT,
JOSEPH F. RRODRICK, Agent,
ffis following, viE
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54 no a vear i.
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city for Cadi, or to punetnal
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Uio LakeA Canals or Riven usually traversed by
end SlaRomry, erar nflerad in Ibis naarksL Hi
gooda in their transit ftotn or to the EaWem Cities. warranted to answer the purpose.
Yard and Office on 2nd atieet bsUw 'WaH on stoekhaibeeBpuKhatadaponiuehntnt«tn»
French * Winslow'a Hut Air Stove.
Also upon Steam-Boats, Flat-Boats, Kcel-BoaU
able him to leU at thelowennniffiud ef dtr Mieetf
Wallace & Lilhgow's ceMbnteri Premiam Stove,
their cargoes, in the Ohio or Mississipp
irom Exulish aiid AxtKtciM Minvri
Thoee wishing to purehrae nire artidei in U Bara
I, arc llicrcfore rMic enabled to nmpiU en
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ore now receiving Ironi Boito!«, N*w Vomb, Pbil- mium on all Policiee expiring without...............
without loss to the
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MERCHANTS who wish articles in this line con Capital paid in, guarantees a prompt paynuntdl -Jiarhir Stoves, with BuesU eolnmna anddnus)
T> ECEIVED and on hand, a Urge asanrtmeat nf to give him a edl befora purehabic dtowtao.
6nd .dies, Augurs, Tiwr and Log CAoiib, Jmu any losa incurred by the customers of this office.
AU Olden from a diMoMe wiU be thnklUlT »
•-'.Hog and Calf Skins, Etrtem and Western finShonls and Spades, Curpenler's Locks, i/ing« a...
All losses of this Agency will be promplly ar'
„u. Also—A lot of very toperior Harness Lath edved, aid promptly and aaticfoetotily ntundid to.
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ation ot
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— fl» o,d comprising every article neeessozy to make np a
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Fre»h Orstexi,
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Oor Retell Stock
MaynUU. JTy.
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Was never ao good as at present, and we are Wady
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dec I
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-......UN. REEDER* HUSTON.
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to supply all the wanU of coosumen upon terms aa
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X/lor sale low. [ju2l] JAMES PIERCE.
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To Carriage Bakers.
Tliglola Chewlof Tobacco.
A Hegro Wonuo for Sale.
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the
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of
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4 CAPABLE servant, with a young child.—
fTTT, have just received a large lot of the w
Feaekei.
HolesUo Rata
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Bmat
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South'
I'X handsome addition to our stoi
X “Green's Peteot Cooking Stovee,” four «»• of
rpHE subroriber has a few first rate Fmut MUIs
side, opposite the Post Office, where they will be' which I now offitt for sale at Ciaeinnati ptieca, for
at our Furniture Rooms, on M’all street, .^mongsl X wl)ieh he will sell for B12 each. For tale at
Joniata NaUs.
pleased to sec and wait on all their old customere. cash in hand. There stovu eone highly leeea8«.-nn.Ull«eL
KA KEGS Juniata -Vails, received ibis day. -1. 0, the articles reeeii ed, is a bcantifol curled Walnut
and as many new ones os will give them a call for mendedby »« hundred and sixllpeme bitizm of Cm.
Dress'mgTable, for sale io»v.
eJl/8aud 10d,for sale at lowest rates.
goods
in
their
line.
WOOD*
DAVIS.
cinnati and Kentucky, in the folldwing tanguife,
d«l7
AM. JANUARY.
TbOARDS Shmgles and Raltcia, just received
Remember the sign of the CTGoob SaxsarrAB viz-“We, the uodeieigned, bav« used moot, if net
u^r.rL'i.tKTUft. FORTHELANDrim irii:.i..-vivu« •
rpiIK.MOST UsEFULBOCat
novlT
J>frem Pennsylvai........................................... sxD Goioas .MOHTAB.J3I
all, the popular Coekiog stovea, and have now »
Freak Dried Feacbeo.
i_ LORD
RD AND i'ENANT EVER PRINTED ^
are yard of
[nol]
use Green's Patent, which we by far five ndeddad
4 FlNEarticIe in Store and forsale by
—lortwent
preference. In point of covenienefe, dispatch in
twling Pieces and Sporting Apa
A
W- S PICKETT, Ap,
T have rebuilt my Ware House, which
Landlord
cooking, heat of plate and ecenonly of fuel, in bak
Pistol's of the most approved p
oct27
Market street
DOW at my ing we bnliei-e it can have no equal. We cheerful
X stioyed by fin in June last, and am ni
tains the Laws of Landlord d Tenant, relative
______
____ ____
......
old
stand,_ where
I will be
pleased to see my old ly menu lend the above stdvti tdall ivbomaywiA
ts, fixtures repairs.
0 agroements, leases,
JOHN B. H’lLTAIB.
friends and customers,and invite the
It also contains Gun Fomituro of the latest pattems; Hunting
(0 purchase, as we believt it fib fapOrier to any now
Knives, Dog Whips and WhisUes; Percussion Caps, GkOCBk ASH C011IS810S ^EICEAHT
BlQft-UtffiSfi Seed.
me.c
fanrets trading at JIa)-sville, to five mo
a call;. ^ in use.”
1 pledge myrelf to sell them goods very low.
notices to tenant, and to laadford; and Notes embra- of every quality; Gun Locks, of various pattems;
BUTTON BTREET,
N. B. Any one vrha ahaU punftaaa tba above
Baldwin's improvnl elastic Gon Wndding; Nipples
u-ill be in receipt of a genecBl assortment of Gi
eiag recent important decisions.
named Green'a Patent. tAtrgiviif it a fair triffi
/-WFFERSfor sale a general assortment of Gro
t^lTffi
of'ltocembcr.
cctiee by the
I9th of
December, and will also have and baliera it not to come up tl
The landlord, as well as tiM tenant wHl find this and Nipirle Wrenches; Wad Cutters; shot Bells
thii above recoznaMDcerics, and u-ishes his friends and the public to
Nuls,andi
a large assoitmeot of Iron and N
work useful in the letting aud hiring of houses, *c. and Pouches; Powder Flasks aod Homs; Double bear in mind that he will at all times sell as low ar
u the stBM ai
r Salt I hai-e «
Either party who possesses it will have a knowledge and Single Barreled Shot Guns of almost every they eanbehad in market of asimllBr quaUty.
Udiffirent vi^ies kepfonhand and forsale
REED:
cc; Rifles of th«r most approved pattcrti; Gun
•sA.
Lee,
late
J
.
which will give him an advantage over theolbcr.—
(oct27)
W. S. PICKEIT, Agt,
Alaysvillc, marts
litb's MatcriaU; Powder bbot,*c., together with
lived many years with January* Hustn
It defines thcirvaiiousrelations, and will make them
Mr. F. M. Weeden, of thU pidee, IMS SM of
:ry article usually kept in Sporting Storca—
toeid me in my buiinere. .. ..
better acquainted with their legal rights and liabiliGieen'i Patent Cooldag Stoves now in tire, to wham
Loaf ead Brows Sugars and Coffee, weUqualified
BT-Guns of er ery description made to order, and
who
miy
feel
willing
to
petrooize
me,
1
promise
ies, and thus preveal disputes and lawsuits
would
refor
all
bouae-keepera;
for
Uy
informatwi
E ?A^Sv"fc^BUGE. and t for ale by [oet27]
W. S. PICKETT. Agt.
The subject has been long invoDwd in obscurity. repairing done on the most reasonable terms and
jey may want, with regaid Ut iu repnatina.
/-”,.4SH paid for good . lean FLAX SEED delivEven the rtatulos which relate to it are but little, •acranted. Rifle and Sporting Powder of superiJ. BIERBOWER.
r quality. Shop on Front near Market rtreet
^ «d at my bousn.
known to thoH mort deeply interested, and c
1^12
' iierkststieg.
Maysvillc,ju28, 1847.
tf
R. J.LANGHORNE.
be, unless sought for in the cumbrous rolutn
T?RfCTlON flLirCHES-A small lot very euthe law. For sate at the Market street Book Store.
Citizen
petior matches, just received from New York,
charge
PKOSPECTCS FOB SITB9CIIIPTIOKB TO
and for sale low, by
*TB1I OOSrVBIVTXOir,”
SEATON *8HARPE.
on Sutton st
Cegfr and Sml jiwB
Utert AiriTal of Htw 000^^
DonaaT «. ■'ksi, xditoo.
■pv WVB* ^rJLe dorinf thn^isl month, Wart, Slons Wen. CoelasA'fTood Coetmg SMoa,
Okeese.
A LARGE lot 01 French Csahmeres, Morinoes, rpilE undersigned wUl resume thepuUicationol
Xj our stook of French Clotha, and Doe akin with double end single evens, of nil tbs qipri^
Alpaecas, Lustres, Mous. de Laines,Silk plaid, X “Tiia CoxTB.vTiox ' on the 1st of January
patuma,
ISn
Safu,
fie.
fie.
ineluding every artield
Cosaimeree, medinm a“d beat quality, SaCio
lionenet Cloth, and Bobeiaia Piaids; for sale by
next, and continue it until the August Elections fol
Yeslings,. Purse Silk. Gil^ SUvered ud ~ '
WM. WrrrENMVER,
lowing. As heretofore, “Tlic Convention” will be
25a
Market stteel, between 1st * 2
Beads, Cambric and Jaconet Muslina,. Silk
devoted to thediscustion ofthe ConventionQuestion;
Western Reierre Cheese.
•hare
who
sell
et
“
CMaiMori
prim," if not lewiL
Fringca, Gimpa and Fancy Buttons of the la
contain such Miscellaneous matter ami Newt as
To OUT Friends euod Onstomers.
E A BOXES jual received end for sale by
test Btyles, Thread Laces and Edgings, Swiss Hbinvitenli-fTTE have just received our regular supply of 00^8
CHAS. W. FRANKUN.
T7MBR01DERED Mull Dresses, embroidered maybe deemed interesting; anil wUl maintain
Edsiiin and Insertinea, Bed Blankets, beat and
VV Goods, and our stock of HaanwaBi, CcTXj muU collars, Sett, Morioo Vests, SUk, Alpac neutral position in National Politics.
medinm, Blanket Coatinga,
Coalinga, Woolen Shawla
s this is the only paper which has been exclu- TLEBT, *c. &c. is again full and complete, 1
vea and Cashmere Hose, oa.1 mull and linnet) hdkfs.
Flaimela, ^-i^
<"uch im^roTed,
ly devoted to a thoroughdiscusston ofthisqocs- Ueit the attention of Merchants. Meebanici
yOHN P. DOBYNS, AgMt for ^
rflHEbdat in the market, (as nfrasd tehydre
iforsale by [dccl5] WM. WITTENMYER.
tion, he conceives it to be uimccssary to attempt to others, to our prerent Slack of Goods, as we know
X Bakers id the eity.) flu sale wholasale or ie>
we can offer them, both as to variety and price, ^ to uJto^I^ri^riska on the most fovoratds market in
tml. Terana moderate.
impress' ....................''onvention tbc importance
.ucrtion shall be finally de- ^ater ioducementa than wa have been able heretoTis
JNO. D.RWM. STILLWELL.
of suslaini..„..
WehweaKo^n band n 1^^^of Cotmcided; and in order to pv« it a general circulation,
Botlce.
tl Tayler and his Generals:
Our s1«k of Goods is large, and the variety un
barely
TBT Jakes, and WatTS aod Colobts Luraxia,
be puls the paper at a price
...
. sufftcient to .pay
.
Illustrated life of Gen. Scott;
the eeet of its publication. He therefore indul usually complete, and as we an constantly receiv A' 11 those who are indebted to me, either by note
A or account, are reqdested to come forward am) **^.^^008 to receive a share of theciW i
ges the hope that the friends of a Convention pn- ing goods from the East, we will take great pleas m£
payment Having a large debt due me. and
erally, w.U interest themselves in procuring aodfor- ure in ordering for our customert any article that
conntry trade, we asenre pniebnaera that
we may not happen to have in the house when call my own liabUilies presaing. renders it neresseiy WILL and DO aelinachm as any other house
ding the iMnes of subscribea.
that 1 should take thU couree: All notes uid o^
BinXS, l»VABIBLT I» ABTSBBB.
ed tor
COBURN. REEDER*HUSTON,
the market—and why ahould we ootl—otm
counu
uusettled on the 20th of November, will be in
Market sueet.
1 copy
#ld)0
M«3iBC8ABBi*aa,nndwewaiittonell. Small
d in the hands of aa officer for wUeeti^
OOV24
SEATON ffiSHARPE.
to eveiy man in business.
6 copes :
t
:
:
; fi.«0
oct29
J- S, GILPIN.
•Improved Fateat Solar Lampa.’
Fitch on Consumptionllla book which shoold
13 copies
10<l0
be in the hands of evety one.
[deelfi
40 copies, la clubs, :
: 20JK)
T HAVE a good assortment of the celebrated
to call and GET THEM at our atore, on Ma^
7 All eommunicBliens must be addiessedto the X Corruliui Lamps on liaiul, and
TUST leeeiS'fi^SSf
/. A. MfClung.
H. Taylor.
J. W. MeClmsg.
for, Bl Frankfort, post paid.
leeoldaxtiresriylewby
ITiose in want ol •I 41 reams mediumsiaet
ratving all the latest
McCliBf, Taylcr A McCluEi
WM. wrrrEmtTii.
Lamps, Girandoles, tanoeiannis, wunp snaues,
Gentlemen wanting Coata, Cloaks, Ro.
■A ITURNEYb at Uw, Wothinpon, Mason 'Us.
----------- „
Cbimneya
.. wiek, eannot foil to be satiafied, both
WiU find BiotET’a be« CJotha and Caaeimore
.A will promptly attend to any boainesa eMnlstWiMRt
aa R«aidi style, quality and plica
novl7
2d at o[n>, Peat Office.
at low prices, at oi
edtotbem. Office North of the PublieSquare.
P. S. All Lamps u-arranted for 12 months, and
______ jn Loaf Sugar;
deelScw
CLOTSB) BLUB CRABS AND TIMOTHY
13 bbls Loaf, crushed and powdered do;
Hrimsb HOWtlRf.
eet20
OdstMarSreML
SEED)
JAMES PIERCE
37 hf chests G. P. Tea:
T^VERY variety of Hamere MouatiBgi—Bnai
Saddlerv.
BUSHEtS Prime Clovdr Seed for sale;
23 13 lb Catties do. do;
O
Rios Bndoona. full 4 lb.; lOOlb Blea
do. Clean Blue Grass do;
“Rloh OUno Vs
48 C lb do do. do;
.OLlUcbed Shoe Thread, an extra erticle-. 3 coid
■\rrHITE French Chiaa, Dis
4 eases "canister” and Blaek do;
“ '
' naeef
do.; bilk, assorted eelois and very fine, Also—A
*”■
W
at
S
ast
.
W Fruit Baakata, etc. etc, n.
HUNTER * PHISTER.
superior afsortment of Bins and blirrups, half
Miy«vate.rnb24,1847
101 brl?BoiSEon Whiskey, 1 to 0 yean old; for sale at leas than CiatuiiuUi pi
foil plate and itoel; tt the Hardvraie house of
jo2l
JA
Spice; Ginger, Cinnamon; Cloves; Nulmiw Msd;
setO_____________ HUNTER * PHISTE
OkffiBUealR

7~a„,lmr Chmnliei», Editor, to.

Importers ^

______ ______

EUROP«\NT!lt^M£BlCAN

Itapltal MOO,000.

0140,000, FtU ii

&r;si:i»s;ss

100,000

ir«w Wheat noRr.
"Leas nine*”

: i :

______ _______

newasdOooSI

BaekAcala.

'"'■'““‘“““““'SSiSSn.T,™.

BUnfats.

Fo?“a..r^1“M-bN*^N.

i2o;

S'.^.^A's^SiTi-'E.rusa.^s

9oo:^-S«i^

Salta ulTuki.

ITew Orloaas Soffv.
Ox hand and for sale at tba Hat and Can
Store, a genend assortment Cloth. Flush Currants; Prunes, in jars; Lo^ere; tsalmon; Snuff; on HHD’S. very prime N. 0. Sugar, jnst mceiv
and1 glazed caps.
JAS. W0R5IALD,
Almonds; Star end Spertii Candles; Painted Tuto; rC\J od and wUi be sold at lowest market price.
November ,12.
A 51. JANUARY.
Snleratiis; I-ee's Cotlou Yams; DonujoUns,^ D*d june23
Cords: Plough Lines; IVrapplng Paper, *c; RertiOap OovBxi
Tamarhida.
1'UST received at uie Hat and Cap rtors.on Sat- fi«| Mliitkey, and all kinds of foreign Liquore and T KEG fresh Tamarinds, a very fine attidc,
Wines u. Horn, and additional suppUre to arrive, if>
Xjuat received mtd for

•'"iT

arms GKA,-

6001biShwNi.il.:

10 “ Chloride ZmcT

5000isJ“hSr.’sr-.:

20 Ibe Preeip. Carb. Iron;
90 lbs Hydro Snl limed Calomel;
100 Ibe pulverired Rochelle Saha;
ALSO--A general aaaortment of the metf •)

Dr. B BiokRll, DnUib
Qfite m Siotm Strmt Nmr tki Rarer.

Slayavine, Feb. 19,1847

W« have I
n oar inprev■iona with regard lo Ow. Taylor for the
Prendency; and we iaind to revert to the
enhjecl more fully aa eoM aa we hive dtapoaed of a maae of Coumaieeal and olhei
matter, that haa accumnfaied apao our uble.
_. a lime, we inmidftee the follow*
ii« from the Mary^nd KepnWcan, enc o
the State

e paper* m

pledge himacif to ihia or that lineorpoiie
I. DO National Coitventioa is neTrae—lle
................
will not.
.... la lahenotrighir
he not righlf Uen.
Ue
easaary. Nalional CoDveDiitms ire only
Taylor ia an old rateran: for the lavt
ry for the diseipliiw of party. Tsyorflfkeen yeara the tented field haa been hie li-r ia not.......................
' psny-^he
‘ is the
the eaadidata of
excluive home, and the green inrf hia only candidate of the people, lei the people ibm
place of rest. In hia letter of the 9lli ol at an early day name the Eleciora.
June laal front Monterev be *aya:w*JVi(
We speak the opinioa of a vaH number
/or/y .v«wr# qf myttfeiave been epent ... of those with whom we sre daily associathe pubtic eerviee—i» the army; tiunt of ting that the de^re of Maryland is becom
which, tA theJieU, the camp, or our tFeif ing general that the friends of Taylor at the
ern fVontier, orin the Indian eountrvt and approaching session of our Legislalnre
for nearip the two hut in thi$ or TVxda, should name the two Eleciora at large, as it
during which time 7 haoe nolpaeeedone is termed, sod that II
nipAt under the roof of d Turtue." Now. art eariy day for foe people ^
looking at the preaeni critical Mate of affaire
throughout the civilised world, and eapccial”&«to» pIS^ to JheVTc^ of
y. in our own country, where, in the very
Tartort i«> TKB *"
nature of ihinga, the changea of policy are
r Ohio;
imes ao frequent and anddea aa lo ap- mend our suggestion to Ihc favofoble consid
pear almost panoramic, would you have iHh eration of our Brethtert Of the Press.
aid war worn hero to) coi
commit himself lo a
lino of policy which the

VAcmamv TATLoa.
Onr baaoer, with the ioacription, » For
Preaident, Geiu Zicuaar Tavlob,” waa
long ainee floog to the breeae. We unfolded
our flag and a^pted our motto from mature
reflection and onavietioo. Every day we are
more and more aatiafied we are right, and
•every day too we an receiving freah proofa
that our conrietion eoincidea with that of
ihooaaiidB of the beatand purea
lureat cititeua.—
No intelUgenl or unpniiidiea I man can
•oleee
eae hii
hie eyan
eyee to the fact that the
th people ar
“Our Countix, "lay she always be right bat ear
faat gaihenngieihe atandard of»OL» Roooi discarded the very moment he look the oath Csontry, right or wrong '—IWw'* Stmhmtiil.
AND RiAsy.
Deroted to the faithful dia* of oflice! Or would you not rather, relying
“Be sure you are right, then go ahead. —Davy
<clia;ga of all the duiiet pertaining to hia aia- on his intelligence, patriotism and honesty, Cn.c\rtL
tion,aadalKiniiiiigwilh unaurpa^ roodea- nd especially on his fainaliarknowledge of, “Onr conatry right er wrong. We will ststul by
_lr when right; when wrong we will tP/ » right
<iy.(roiii|even the appearanee of aelf-lauda* our aflairs with Mexico, her people, her
her."—fWnfo*' Toail
statesmen and warriors, her ten'
__________ _______
_ BO
whom
him lo guide liia administration by all tbe
die opinions and prinei_____________ lly.'lhi!“eroi‘°dSl''?n lights that-can be brought to bear afler he much depends (
‘
pies e - - ' - • by the great body of' the
shall
have
burthened
himself
with
the
—
the aoMieis, and the onfeign^ moderation of
people,
it
is
important
that
those
opiuiona
ihe citiseo. Called by the
g
io government
to ponsibilitics of office! Again; the thought
ful and candid will not forget that selfish should be correct. Maxims and
y of Occupal
llo draw answers up- are short aad condensed expressioos of opin
and aflerwarda inatructed to invade the
They are eaeily remembered and
m Gen. Taylor while ion.
riiory of a foe—aome eight or lea milliona
' - ‘ to others.
Hence
of people—with but comparatively a few in command of our Army in A FOREIGN
COUNTRY.
Suppose
he had been weak ...jir superior inHuencO'
aindiaciplined and ill*equipped Iroopa, he
At
the
dinner lately given foCom. Stockadraoeea without hcaitoiion; and idling the enough by his answers to have led himself
ton, and also at the dinner givCn to Com.
government -in whatever force I meet the into collision with the Government at Wash
Connor, the firai of the si
enemy I thaU fight Atm,'* he wina victory ington, need we argue lo ahow the manifest
ir the injury oOTtircd as one of the tosste.and nrocUimAfler victory against quadruple hu numbers impropriety of such a course, or
ed
as a noble sentiment. To tbe writer of
il
might
have
inflicled
on
until the glorious battle fidd of Buena Vista
these remarks it was a subject of regret that
Surely
not
crowns him, and his devotedaasociates.with
2nd. Thet opponenu of Gen. Taylor say, euch a sentiment should be pronounced
wreaths of undying fame. Steam and
lowicdges himself unequal to the noble, and that, loo. by a Urge assemblage of
magnetism spread thedadtidingsofhiawon- that he
d by the Presidential office; and intelligent men of all politieal parts. Il is a
.
derful exploits
over the land; and, men pause
re until, he should not be elec- sentiment unworthy of a moral people, !nto learn from the official deepatchee how, and being, il
by what extraordinary military capacity and led. These good folk forget that modesty
skill, American arms had been made lo is the proverbial accompaniment of true
VVhatisits import! Whatis meant by
Talk to his companiooa in arms.
r country t It cannot mean ill territory,
official despatches come—they are joyously educated and elevated men as tlicy arc, about
unfolded and read—and we find the story hia capacity—ask the heroes of Palo Alto, for we cannot predicate right or wrong of
lands,
rivers and mountains.
Reaaca,
Monterey,
Buena
Vista,
of
the
pow
of devoted heroism, told with so much
How then is our Country right or wrdhg!
milito^ iulelligenee and patriotic ardoMo er of hia brain, and the nerve of his giant
ueur^ and let thrm tell you I Go lo toe Undoubted by the administration of lU govIt is not the form of g<
War Department and examine the volume
AO much modesty—ao little of Cj
with all, in such good old Saxon English, of hia official correspondence, which for that is right or wrong but the rulers who
were elected to administer ib Then agree
I
rhatenlhuaiaatie admiration of the succesa- perspicuity of thought, appositeneaa of Ianably
to
the
above sentimeui, if the rulers of
fuJ soldier ia nearly awallowed up in love of ipioge, and chastity of style ia unaurpaa
nation pursue measures dial are impolilie
the patriot and the man. ** It was not,’ in the Annals of War Despatches, and h
triumphantly vindicate the gifts of God to [id unjust, il is the duly of the people to
says Col. Jefferson Davis, Malone
jsiain them. Patriotism prompts us to
battle field that we learned lo love General this noble old man!
defend our country when she is invaded,
Taylor. The excilemeut of the carnage
In the letter we hare J'lat quoted, Gen.
over the same aoul that could remain uii- Taylor continues—“Aa regards being a Can but not to be sileut or to vindicate our rulers
hen they are unjust. Who ever doubled
iiovod when his friends were fallins like didate for the Presidency at the coming
ioavoa around him,who could look uoblanch- election, I**............
have aapiraiiona in that way. the patriotism or correctness of Edmund
«d upon the front of the thundering artillery,
becametliepaorBoldicr'arooBtByinpaibi '
friend; and the eye ao atern in battle.
as imid as the lender hearted matron’s.”
Such is Zachaev Tayub: aud henec
the influenoe his oame aad
aervioas an exercising, and are destined to
exercise over his coualiymeo. They honor
and confide ia liim. They appreciate his
manly virtaea, hia bravery, his honesty, hia
inicIligeBce. his jodgmeat. bis unambitious
devotioDI «v
lo evuniry,
country, anu
and iiceuum
freedom irom
from an
all
party prejudices; and in every quarter of
this
1
*
a great confederacy
they
are now fast..
aolving loelectbunto theChief Magistracy
of the Nation. The carrful observer of the
crisis of the country, in eonneciioa with the
Mexican war, and the questions of territory
and indemnity, sees the necessity of a judg
ment, eolighlened, calm, sound and fearless
to conduct the administration: and these elemenis of eharaeler General Taylor has
proved himself possesced of in an eminent
degree. ’rherefleetingeilixen,inFeviewing
the history of the country for the last twenty
years, noourns over the excesses of pony
strile, and meditates aa order of things,
which shall rescue the constitution from par
ty pollution, and restore il lo its pristine
vigor; and General Taylor has made

and regret tliat the subject
siibjeci has been agiti
agitated
at iliis early day, (June 1847) and that it
had not been deferred until the close of the
, or until the eud of the next session of
igreas,especially if I am to be mixed up
I it.” die.. Aie. MBesides. very
« m»n.
i‘*ny
changes may take pbcc between now and
1848. so much so, as to makoU desirable for
the interest of the country, that some other
individual tlian myself BETTER QUAL
IFIED for the situaiinn should be sciceied;
and should he be elected, I would not only
in such an arrangement but would
ihonsands—MORE
DESERVING than I am, and hettes
auALiFiED to discharge the duties of the
Office.”—
This is the modest language employed by
the gallant and '
I warrior;
and, as we have said, there are persona who
aiierapi
disparage him
him because
because he
he thus
thus
.............totodisparage
gracefully and modestly doubts his ability
to meet the expectations of the country.—
Iu studying tbe history of modem times we
seek in vain fur a character more perieci in
all iu pans than that of the Father of his
ment 7f mankind, for virtue, wisdom,'^ ai^

der-in-chief (I779)’he said lo Congress:—
' Though I am truly otaeible of the high
be to the constitution, and the laws, and the ionor done me by thie a/ywintment, yet I
best inUrest of the land. Spemtaneoua and
feel great dutrtie fromtonedottentti that
earnest appeals have sped over the wide do iny abilitite may not be egual to the extenmain, and foond their way to him in a ro^ eiee and important trueU;* •
------------------------------------Butlesliome
eign lands but he has been deaf lo every
unlucky eoei\t thould happen, Ibtg il may
appeal aave that of patriotism. With a
be remembered by every geatlenutn in the
guilelessnessand Mmpfieily, and yet with a
room that 1 this day declare with the «/boldness and aireelness. not to be misui
moet eincerily that I do not think myielf
stood, he tells us he Is satisfied lo follow bis
equalto
II
d I am honored wUhr
military vocation, of foiW years dur-tion,
n (1788)
and when, opportunity affords, to enjoy the
I said: “/ resign with eatisfaetion the opserenity of a private life; but ifhis fellowpointmeia / accepted with diOideneet a
citixena shall summon him to the Presiden
rft^dmee in my abilities to aeeotimliah so
tial office, the duties of which he is extreme
ardous a task." Again; in Uking the oath
ly diffident of his alHlitles lo execute, he
of office as President, (1789) to which, be
must enter on its n
il remembered, be had been elected withOCT PLBDCBB. he Said: -The magnitwle
reposing simply on hia oath
support the and difficulty of the trust, lo which
Constiluiii and•Constitution
Lai
iws. A conviction,
eonvictioa be- tmee of my country called me being
and more
K abiding, has
seiz^lhe public
mind thatK ve of conntry dent lo awoken in the wisest and most ex, ................—
periOiceif of her dtizrns a dUlrustJul
and inflexible honeMy an the eontrolling
scrutiny into hit yua/{/lear»pns, could not
elements iu thd eharaeter of Zachary Tay
but overwhelm with despondence one, who,
lor and that eonvictioa is being now follow ’ ’ —
•
If from
ed by an enthuaiasik detenninaiion lo place
ture, and utysraetised m the dunes cf dvU
himtin a position where thoee elements may
administration, ought lo be peeuliatiy con
scious of his own defideney." Again; in
This conviciion—this determination cannot
his FarewcU Address, (1790) heaaiiT: -Bol
y form the public will—the
unconscious m the outset of the inferiority
of my qualifications, experience in my----fisaL%nd lovef^f
ryes perhaps still more in the eyee of oth
may attempt to coalnl—but their vain ef
ers, hae strengthened the mofiues to diffiforts wiU find ao response in the hearts of
daue in mysdf."
the masses.
Sparks’ life of Washington lies before
us, and we could multiply similar insianees
iriheqnes without number; and so, from the several
non; and gather the answer
--------- ...JB
from hist
his own letters of Gan, Taylor we might quote other
mencnce. is
expenence.
Is it not too obvioos for dispute
disi
evidence of the same selMiffidenee; but we
ihauhey are eompoaed eUher of those who, have given enough to show the
hwing power, aro aelishly deairoua of recoineiJeoee of seoliment in this particular
laiiH.ng It, or. or-ffiiwo who are Mniniog
between the sainted patriot of tbe Revoluevery nerve to obtain power for peiwiaS
tion and the Veteran Hero of Buena Vista.
ends BBd.parpoacat And do not tbese parWe have extended this article beyond the
tiaans foraaM in tbe eUvaiiim of General
usual limit, we mual bring it lo a dose.—
Taylor ^ frustration of ihmr
The
• lie i^cvMiio
peculiar «aiuvwiu«uw
endowments W(
of ucu.
Gen. Taylor,
i ayior,
hopes? - We repeat, let
his position, character, eervices, and the im.
end dsterpihie for himself. *Aod whsi do
movable hold he hu on the aff'ecliona of the
country
eaphatically
point
to
him
as
pres of popul^qr of
•
.
eminently
/Ac candidate t__
for......................
the nextw,’
PresiReady!”
'
dency. Ho is the F
soplb’s candidate.—
TSOFLE's
candidato.1st They leO jM he win not eowmit or
u a ihoaeand primary

bS*il,''IhatTSK.’hi?M\y fMlV will

10 lidl rf

rf “'SldXitlJh S3

tain the iniquitous measures of the
■ her colonies! On the
the measures of
ic government unjust and oppi
'bey represent the Congress at Philaddpliia as acting with wisdom, in vindicating
(he rights which the God of nature gavi
colonisu. They did not regard il as their
duty to sustain those who held the reins of
government, whether they were right
wrong.
Let us apply this m^ixim to the common
busineu of life. Let any one apply it to
himself. My own interests, may they al
ways be right but riglit or wrong, my owr
interests. The pirate and highway tobbei
might iu like manner shelter themselves on
dcr the protection of this noble seotimeiiL
Suppose our
naval force to Nova Scotia, wiilioulanyjust
cause, and involve us in a war with Great
Britain, sre we bound lo sustain our country,
or wliieb is the same thing, those who administer the government in this or any other
act of wrong wlilch they may choose to
commit!
There u ■ higher sUndard of morals than
the doings of nations or rulers. There are
of justice, which rulers
and nations a as much bound to deserve
len. Are we to go back to
the days of
the lights of
senlicivilization and religion, and adopt a sent
lid ^jnstify
meat which would
. aU that Rome <
Britain or Napoleon ever did in making con*
quests! How vastly superior was the maxnmof Davy Crockett. “Besureyouareright,
then go aliead;”or the truly iioUe sentiment
ofihePrintersofPittsbuigh. •‘Onrooniilry
right or wrong: we will stand by her when
right when wrong we will try lo right
her.”
What is oar duty to our country! Ills
not to slandn our rulers, nor to vindicate
their acts of injustice, nor to be silent when
they err. Il is to utter so strong slanguage
of rebuke if they have been in the wrong,
ae to induce them to abandon it.
those are in power who are indiep
right, it is the duty of the people
, le lo convey
the sense of the nation to them
!m as
as speedily
aa possible through the ballot-box.

■wr tha Tmfc.
The New York Tribana ofjw 14lh
aay^—Ooe of the moat tngeiuoflivoaalerfoilg we have ever aeen has just been die-

slighteal difletenee eonld be
tween it and a genuine coin from the New
OriesM Mint, excepting that the edge was
slightly more rounded, which might have
been oeeisioned by wear.
Upon being
sawn in two, however, it waa discovered
be a mere shell of gold, the interior boii^
filled with silver.
The gold was worin
•I.2K, leaving a good profit lo the maker.—
Suspicion Was excited in regard lo this piece
by its ring, which was peculiar; but other
iglos which were genuine were
found to MBaesS the name peraliariiy.
peifocta^e rimife ia thti
wortld Mem that there is ao safely in receiv
ing gotj coin nnlesseaCh pleM islried with
ihefile—sUoihefteMifailagainetlhiefraud.
Wo undentaad that a half eagle of the
same ehaneter haa been Teceiv^ at the
Philadelphia Mint from the New Oilcans
Mint, and that eigleo have been delected
which have been sweafetf so as to be Worth
bat 89. The discovery ol the above eosnterfeits has etrtaled a rtoOsiderable excitement
nong the banks and specie dealers, as r
ne knows howmuch of the false coin is
stowed away in his bags. The Loco Focos
have made a eiroog argument against Bank
Notes, that the Ion is large by c
but here is their fovoriie
ile panacea for all
evils, so Btmilated that Col. Ajax BehioU
himself,
with his purse full ofyell
yellow gold,
....................................................
could not tell within
<^»t how much
money he carried.
Now how came these false coins to re.
the New Orleans Mint
«ly that with the microscope not the
SI difference can be distinguished'—
possible tiiat they are passed through
dies of that Mint! Wc think it bts
hooves Mr. Becratary Waikdr lo bestir hiitlself and discover, if pMsible, what ingeniknave it is teho is thus usurping the
tgative of Government.
Whoever it
■be, he cert.inl^e;Ooy..»^^^^^
markable facilities, a

ways and means of raisiclg morC funds for
the Mexicaa vuftexi
A Gentleman Or CoLOB.—A friend in
forms us that the richest man in 8l Thomas,
ofthe pi incipal ports of the West Indies,
is a negro ae Mam as ebony. He ie said to
be worth no lew titan three millions of dol>
lara, and has acquired his wealth by trafficing in persons of his own color. He hu
two children, both of whom were earty sent
Hamburg lo be educated, where do pains
or expense wu spared lo enlighten both
(heir minds and (heir skins. One of tlicni.
girl, returned to St Thomas with many
accompUshmcDls, both of mind and person,
a complexion somewhat free from its origi
nal shadows, and a heart altogether ausceplible of the delightful impressions of love.
To the great mortification of her fotlier,
however, she bestowed her affections on a
person of her own color, a clerk in her
fathers house, and a young man of rcspcc'
lability and worth; and in spite of parental
authority, wu clandestinely married to
IS eommg to the knowledge of the father,
lispleu^ him, that lie disiulieriied the
happy gair, and procured their banishment
from I
The husband, liowever.
lived but a short time, and the daiighter h
^ ...........
ly circle,
been received again
into tbe family
cirn
and hu since married a white man, much
to the satisfaction of tlie father, who has
him with all the good
things of this life. The other child, who
is a eon, married a white woman at Ham
burg, by whom he hu eeveral children, and
hu recently returned with them to St Thom'here they were recieved with great
upon!;
their sweet faces with as moeli affoclion as
though he were actually white.
SiNODLAB AmHPT AT SviCIDE.--- A gOOd
deal of surpriM wu experienced yesterday
morning at a report that Nr. John Thorn
ton, an old dtixen of thie city, had attempt
ed to commit suieido. Mr. Thornton was
the victim of sn ic
e of money.
He eame to St. Louie many years since,
in a very small
way as keeping of a grocery, By unusual
thrift, and reducing his personal expend!tures to a very small sum, he amassed a

worth at ieut a
great portion ai it invested in bond and

Ths Clown and me Queen.—A recruit,> •aying. “Come. lad.
you’ll fight for your Queen, won't you!”—
“Fight for’t Qumo!” answered Andrew.
•why, hex she fa’nootwi' onybody!’,
“Will you give me them penniea now,”
said a big newsboy lo a little oiie, after nvins
him a Mvere thumping, “No I wont”“Then I'll give you another poandiur.”—
..•Pound away and be d—d! He and Dr
Franklin agrees; Or. Franklin says, •take
•care of the pence and the pounds will take
care of '
•
~
lag ap the virtaea of a
aosp boiler, lately deeeated. concluded hie
eulogy with the usual phraM of „peace lo
his sshrsl” The remark gave great ofleiice
lo the family, one of whom ihret
the oditor with peraoaal violeiHte.
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rANTED-A Good Cock „
irtopaid.
PaU Ak

Siest o'ertbe bloom of yOath;
Defer not till KMnomvr,
Go now, and buy tbe truth,
Go, svok thy great Cieajor,
Leam early to be wis^
Go, place upon the altar
A moraing saerificel
_ Alter
Om
in .
p.n, .1 H.rr
Kreteman's the subject Inrned on female
beauty, and the gentlemen of the company
aMeried that the youi^t daughter of the
Kammerrath Ammon, (a blonde born in
April, 1776.) wu the most bmutiful girl
the city. 1 inslandy reetdved to uiialy myeeir npon ihic sabjec^ wiilioul Ion
lime,
and slipped out of the room. I went
straight to the Kammerrath'a bouse, and
rang the bell.
The door was opened by the youtmt
daughter herself, wU extdained the niisual circumslanee by saying it happened that
no one wu in the houn exceptii^ her
parents and herself.
*1 ivuaou
looked eaniNtsi
earnest at me
the muoen,ana
maiden, and uunu
found
trbeautifut and graceful beyond all diserip>ni so: riithoUl heeiiation, I uked her.
there on the threshold, if she would be my
wife.
••Why not"! answered slip. “Bui come
in and speak to my parents.”
In the village of Tnippaclt, on ibo I8ih
January, 1796, we were Warried, in good
simple country fsshion, and late in the eve
ning the bride stepped Ihio by carriage ;
her father’s door, dnd tveoi with me to ui
old house.
I soon found that il Waa euier lor a nan,
to become a bridegroom than a wise hus
band. We ^agued each other constantly
in the beginning, out of pure love, then con
tinual vexation, add eoldneu ensued, which
we both felt, but could not account for.
Yesterday, my little lady would not edffor me to leave her side; and to-day She
found il good Id visit her brother, ten miles
in the etmolry, without bidding me adeiu, or
naniing the time of her return.
Two days rtfWr this, huiy Aestongers
ime one after another—I must COA^—I
should came-twithout she could have no
peace.
I went, and (he joy of re-union seemed u
if il wtrt,4d never end. On the following
day was again a burthen. 1 left her with
cold parting, aud that self same night came
the repenuuce by an extra post—she
live wiAout me—I must hasten back.
This certainly would not do—in this way
all my identity would soon to destroyed.
Since lire day of my marriage with ray
beautiful wile. I had been the submissive
slave of her will; bulnow Aat it is plain rite
had DO will of her own, 1 roust follow some
other plan.
I sat down to consider, and
rhat lo do.
Since my^marriage, my old employm
„
_.„i«ted;
but 1 now reauroed thci^and
them, and asl^uch
as much as
possible returned tomybachelorlife.
My wife every day unt letters full of tears;
ut I paid no attention w them outwardly,

. n ,
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LANGHOIWE,

iewl Surganj
81 Bbla. PLuiution Molassoi
;* Rio and Java
D l>Ackag« MkIu
riog»,aUilaa;
CO Boxe*. Halve* and Qua't*

S SI;"

?

J,n,.r.r, a is;e.
Linieed OIL
R BBLS. in superior barrels, on conrinimeal
R.J.LA.N(|.milNE,
GucInBatiHoiili
Oaiidiei
-------------------------------------UOL
A LWAVtiaeupplyol'thcbeblonbaiKlaBdfor
J\. nle by
R. J. UNGlIURNt,
jail 3
Market sUni.

1>±

R J. LAh'GHORKt,
Mvkei itiRi.
SALHOV,

ja»3

Market W
HAOSEREL,
R. J. langhorne.
Capfl! OasK!

Glazed, Palo Alto nml Pliuh Care, by......
li’
WM.WlTTKX.MYF.h,
A

good utoek. Brown and While Janes, tVMw
A. -M, .I.A^H/ARr,

TU.*!! rCceiveildiTcctlylrom :heKn»t,ilS.SIflcktj ley's on Front Sr a large anrlwHlMledednock
FALL AM) WINTER PJ30DS, eensi.tiar in put
oC line French amt English black and ftacy
plain and fancy Cassiniercs, in gient vtric^ and «t
reduced prices; Sntinette, of all kinds oI tbe liiest
style; Vestings, in great abundance; Plain Uiriiuil
fancy Satins, Plakls; Ac.
Also, a fm dozen rmc .Mtdeskin Rite rf (be
most approsed eastern fashion; Rinsgold, Itl<ugb
and Ready, Storm, Nav)-, Mohair nod line teihUutublcCuiB; tihocs b>k1 Boots.
The grmtest variety )>oseiUe of mly imds
clothing, kept constantly on hand, all <» whirii
will be sold at prices to suit the lines. All des
criptions of clothing mode to otdrr upon ihe shortol notice. Thase wishing to purchase will find it
to their interest to givvr me a call.
oct-llf
S. SHOCKLEY.

BtmoTaL
T\RS. DAVIS & TEBBs have removed fburdeon
U above their oM stand, on 3d .ireel, totbeii
which I aaid that as we had been married, —.. . (Bee, in the bosemeat of their residence, wbcie
wiihoOl any previous eoarlship, it
they tiaybe foundreodytoalteodprofessional calk
straom,thal being unacquainted with each They Uke great pleasure in eipremiDg their oWi■ rir niunetoui patrons and ftiends for
other’s character, we could not harmonize
Aad from an estimate made from
together, and 1 proposed Aat she should
of the superior efficacy of the NetAmain at her fafoer’s hoiue ai present oral. Eclectic System of practice in the last ftw
and (bat with her permuion, I would visit
visi yean: Dispersing as by msgic tbe dark elinid of
her two or three times a
nreiudice eo long and tCDueiousI
publie mind on this most vital sulijeci; evincing (he
an evening witii her in
I each other, and after tact that the cause will triumph, untU true seiena
that if ahe should like me well enough. I and gives perfect liberty lo human tbou^t.
would lake her home to to my wife—but
Our patrons will remember our rule, Mseide by
if she could not to satisfied with my habiis cash or note, at the end of each year.
Owing to the fact that we have boilc Istgely Uu»
manners and character I would leave her
under her father’s roof, and give up aU claims year, our demands are imperative, and we mist aad
kieve that we shall receive the prompt sssirtiiiee
upon her.
of all who ere in arrears. Those wboarebehuxl 2.
This plan did not please tor much; but 3, or 4 yeare, will regard this as the“lasl esll."
she appeared to Aink it would noltobeeomdec27 w&twtf
iiig in her to bring np any objection.
Eagle copy twAwtf—Flag wtf and chg adw.
Well—to cut a long stor'' short; after a
FRANKLI1IHO0SB.
formal courtship of no very great length, I
TIT L-DUHUY will footim-^
once more look her home, andehe made me \y , well Uown and ertsbii.hed tajem ilM
one of (be best little wives in the worid. on 2d Street, and tenders w the craveJIing puH*
his best effort* to provide for Ihe.r eomlbri Hi*
fhnn the Oerman.
chaiges will continue on e seals of perfect
Unfortunate Accident.—Dr. EvaNii,
of Ireesbuig. lost bis life, a few days since,
Eajte an J flag copy weekly 3m end thidv
under the following cireumsteLces.
He

was called to alieDtra patient, and in riding
through some woods hie cap was brushed
off his head, and fell upon the horse,
which caused him lo spring forward, diaroounting the Doctor,whose foot ealcbiog in
'
'
* igged some forty yards,
, ,
,'Sat he died in a very
brief lime sifter his resene. This accident
Thb Leonidas Lema.-Gen. Pillow is the more melBneholy,when it is reeelleeted
sdiafpeedand*"™
he Western vr*terM™l
hu denied any responsibUily for the letter that but a short time since, by the falling of
a tree, a ebild of Dr. Events wu killed,
signed “Leonides,’* which created such
b throughout the eouniry some lime another of hie ehfldren badly injured, aod
Here ia his eortificau. teken from the his wife erippled for life. The Doctor him •boot 0 o'eloek, P. M.
i<to 1-tf )
^r. of Nor. 88, a
self escaping insiani detlh almost by n nira■QORTER’S Kew Syatem of Aiithmetie snA
city of Mexico;
‘Haring
a letter in the Premse, of “The earthquake nnr be bid to spue
"ft seen
.....
the 80th ttit, signed •Leonidas,’ .............. ....
Tbe man that's strangled by a h^
[Eagle siri Flagcoty.]
Fate iteaU along in ailent tre^
to my
to sa^ know nothing of this
Found erten'est in what least we dnsd;
Ltek Htira.
Frowns in the sterm with anciy brow.
“If there are any dispoeed to auribato it
ine strike the Mow.”
BatinthesunMiinest
to me, or who sappooe I have given it my
lOeorgetown Herald.
Thousand
:
sai»iioii.llMy are u tffffirra/u they are
euMmen who will aaaist ua in thia cor time
unjust.
A BEAvnsxL Pbatbb.—Flscoart, in his need shall rewive ourw-armei tttyto
“All eandid men, who know me, must to history of HodagascBr. gives the following
dec.34.etw
MINER A CRUTTEND^
saliefied (bat I would not myaelf, nor would sublime prayer, Bsid to to used by bU (to
I allow any friend to commit such an act of people we esll nvages:
My.
“O’Etemai, have mercy on me, because
“I am wniingtotojndgedbymy written I am pawing away. O, Infinite, beeauwl
„ ................. sm weak. O, Sovereign of Life, because I be eold by the can. or half can, or eervfd npiaOdleU responsible for (he am in darkness. O. An-8uffieieai.beeaiiet fnlsIOrder.Atalllimest^
H. MCOtlOUGH.
deeS7e,
of friends orenemies."'I am nothiiy.’”
—ion or bin.

PaoBaM.Y Tbve.—Somebodly njrs that
a newspaper In a family is equ
lual to three
months’ ume in a aehoot each year. Go
into the family where a newpaper ts taken,
and into thoee who “cannot aflord it,” and
mark the difference of the ohildren and be

\ aomthysUe^hdM^
While every scnteViWt;
-• SdleUlbouluwtwdbuy it
’Tis worth aft earthly things,—
Rubio, end gold, and diaiDMid*,
Sceptres eadutOwas of kiags

Umriy he nonod u> bo
............. .......... wu about to
that he possessed, and to become a
beggw, and ibis fear so wrought upon him
(hat It alienated his reason ana led to the at
tempt to destroy his own lire.—5'L Louie
Bepublican, Jan. 14.

irsr

/MrtM'S'toiSg^ii*”'"* *«b”V**^

OlaeUuMtiPaekEU.;

BY TELEGRAPH!

HERALD.

from the coramiiand cordage, exposed Io the action of the
Mr. Vinton, chaii
e on Ways and Means, report^ a bill
mbet deleterious influences, before and a.fter
for a
i loan of 18,000,000 dolbrs.
lemoved bi* Cifar. Snuff end T«*se
X clusively to iin iMsusAacs. haAi.ow ^uiii
the curing process, by means
the agents
[Knin the Ciucimmll Uaily Gusc-iie.]
Mr. Broadhead dMil^ to consider those opocatioo two yeais md A halt durmg which pen- Store lo the hooee Jqlriy ocapM by Md
iploycd by Dr. Leavitt. The result was
portions of the Presdehi's Annual Mesage od it hu iiAO^ 1523 polides; and fov the.M W Moody a* A Stove Store, eo MeAet Bt He woi^
J«aiiary gi, I»48He spoke i tccDmonth* expericoced DO low. lulosaesforthe
in the highest degWe saUsaetory, apd jnttly
relating to Military affal
Tkirlecn l>avs Lator frcMts Boropcwhole time have heen le*i than filB.OOO. leevu^ u
entitled Sir Wm. Burnett, its inventor, to the Advance in Breadtluffi—Propmon Mar length in oppositidh to i
^ nr.
.
tof About |05J»0 on ha^.hey^
_________________
_
obtain^ the floor
Mr. MeUne. of Md.
ket aclioe—Another Jitduclion in the
A lew ercoing3 since, having heard ihat (hanks of the British Admiralty, and the
and defended the course of the President.
SaUt
of
htereet.
r friend, *C D.wtor. was auceetsfully en- gratitude of seafaring men every where;
ipeaksfinendy and well, aitd commands
PHiLaDXLrniA, Jan. 10, r. n.
ScE
entotledhemp. we w.n- indeed they seem to have rendered the ma
eteamship Cambria arrived at New uMcntion. He was frequcitdy iuterrupicd
flkMrtagTotaae^
d„j oir» E»i-M.y.«ni., ih.
terial to whwli they were applied, as nearly York Ihii afternoon from Liverpool, whence by various members on the bp^sile side
^DWAMS'^^W>R<% 1. Ve,
ADdAK divided annually Among them, whether the
who wished to make corrections.
the prodtueri would be she sailed on the 1st instant.
I,„l„mpfa»ry,-i"
‘“•"■‘J”;
thepolieyUUioedlwA.liroitedpenodor for the
Mr. Tompkins followed in a po
Thera is notliing in tlio news, as.ue from
wliole term of life,e feature
feetute upkoown
upknowm io
lo the cherfor o.r.olvt> .. » do »■.«»«.• willing to see them.
oommercial matters, worth despatching by speech in opposition to the Mesara
ecter of any other Mutul Life lotuiAoee Company
We have been a close observer from
President refusing to give iho iniori
of iho ..porn «l«ol. ta'i
incorporated in thUSuta
childhood, of the growth, rotting, breaking, ^^Biaiiient had bren prorogued until af culled for bv the House.
Two dividetMU of 5(i per cent, each, on the aBelieving, from our
, .e >-ite
'■ the attention of Metdants tDd tommount of premium received, in accoidance vnih Wmen
Mr.
William
P.
Hall,
of
Missouri
replied
generally, to their very luge nod sptoHid
projrrcss,, and frequenter-----------and manufacturing of hemp in Kentucky, ter the holidays.
Itie previfioni of the ebarur, have been detlated,
Maria Louisa, widow of the Emperor to Mr. Tompkins in defiance of llie Presi and eie credited to the Awuted, and lor which auip
him on the subject, that Dr. LcaviU is the and 'can well appreciate the immense value
dent.
Napoleon, is dead.
certifieate*
wilt
be
U
bo„ Ilmp-hgi^ ^ h..« ?«> ■»•■ »i‘l— of the improvements projected and now be
Mr. Barrow obtained the floor, but gave
Ministry has I
A diiWeDd^a per eent on the tot year'*
^ i» for case thiean be bought eUevm into
wo wero prop.r.4 for »n ««lnb.t.on of m- ing co^fruoted by Dr. L., and we have the Portugal.
way to a motion to adjonre.
_____________
1^' ^yahle in caiu, to
dii" sISTn^^^bove
holde-s therr
thereof, on itmand, at thr olAce of the Coma of many of greater exThe Indian nows is unimportant.
„nio..pr"o>»"
wnrairenju; bol
article* will do
to give tom a esR Mfai* pmPiiiLADELriiiA,
Jan.
19,
P.
M.
The
Bullion
in
the
Bunk
of
England
had
i. faokly oobfeoi. lb«t oor oUU .u Bo pcrionce andbi
r .judgment
than ourselves.
_
'■S;,r poUeies granted Ibr ths whole term of Ufe,
Mr. Hornbeok,Coi
irling.—
*"•" '’’wmW to*p1ace at Ihe
„„re imorooiiiig obd ooli.holor,. Iban »e that the machinery of which we have been increased to 12.250,000 pounds sterling.— town. Pa., died of CoMoropUonon Sunday when die premium tbeieof ---------- -Juced to
Tlw rales of intetest hud been redui
for
40
per
eent.
with
inlerc
stoie,OD
Market
Street,
oppoaitt L.C.
'T.
h«l omiclpolod. Wo iponl oomo boot, io ipeaking is destined, and tltal speedily,
evening lasu
Pearce s Wholesale Dry Goode House.
jsnU
(he minute examination of machittery, com work an entire revolution in the business of
-............. .....................,--jl
BavsHa Olftn.
ftomtivtie Markets.
should the party survive to make 13 annual paydeparture of the last steamer, but prices aplete and incorapleie--itt motion aiid at rest, preparing hemp, for the manufacturer.
LARGE supply of Hsvua CSgnrs, of vt
PuiLADElPHiA, Jan. 19
^ brands end qualities, cc
—and left the eslablishfllent, and with U
The establishment is visited daily by the gain rallied, and as indicaloJ by the followThe steamer’s news has unsoltled the
ing comparison, prices advanced sliglitlv
low prices, by [jan 12]
market at New York, here, and at Balti
—all remaining doubt as to iho entire 'armersof this and the adjoining counties,
on the quotations of tlie 19ih ult.
more.
and
it
is
useless
to
attempt
to
give
pracUcabilily of breaking unroUed hemp, (of all taett the most practical) and “we
to the pamphlet* and form* of proposal, which
The improvement in Flour was about Is
may be obtained at the office of die eompeny oi
by machinery, with speed and ecdiidray ^ue il »]>” •• th®
verdict, allhoogh per bri; in Com Is per quarter, anJ in
any of its AgenciM.
PrirsanaoH, Jan. 19ih, 8 P. M.
sufficient to make it profitable and at the they have in most instances despaired of Wheat 2a8d per 70 lbs.
The river is falling wiih nine feel water
wi
CaledoTiia, Dec; 19. Cambria, Jon. 1.
A. k Merchant,
RROile^,
same time rank the art amongst the most
j and important to Hour, Western Cniial, 2<Jsa29*fl.! 30» a9
very picuant.
in ihe cltanncl—weaili
O Biithp«»i
8. S. Benedict,
h are now being exhibited be
useful of modem mveniions.
do Rieh’d and Alcx.‘J8s 6da29H 289 6dn21...
Richanl&Purfy.
John M. Nixon.
do Fhila.andUall.2RH6da2ils2Ss6(la29>,6d
B. A. Reading.
Henry^Nelson,
We saw a hemp-brake of ingenious con fore their eyes.
MARRIAGES.
do IN. O. uml Ohio.26» o278 26s6da28s
----Jamei Harper,
Samuel C. Paxeon,
on 3d St above
struction and groat strength, propelled by a
We have no apology to offer for the Indian Com per 48 lbs, 32sa36e ai^uaSs
LoringAi^we,
LK. Herrick,
old last firing, with abliM
sorrel hone, ecb years
.
steam engine, breaking hump at the rate of length of tills article, because *e know Wheat, Vwhite and
M. O Itoherla,
Wm. N. Seymour, face, some white spots
C. F. Unddey.
John 8. Bomi^
- - • h, a few saddle marks, no b
ixed per 70 lbs, 786da8s6U 7s6da8s9d
two pounds to the minute, or 1,200 lbs io'' the deep interest full by almost the entire
llB6dal5i.6d t5»al6stki
tofi25by. O. H. William*
Meal per bri
len hours; and delivering the hemp in euch Sute of Kentucky in this subject, and we
before
A.C. Respess,j.p.
Peace for Mason
‘condition as itf be more easily and speedily now promise to rontinue our report when While 9s9Jper 7» lbs.
luty, Ky., t(
A. m! M^^NT, President
UXB* DiVli, of Lewii comint)-, Ky.—J
Com was dull el qiiotaUon.
iiorkled upon the common hand-hacklu,
B. B. COLEMAN, Vice-President
have seen further developments, which
Ump WarohooMi. .
The
Iron
trade
was
flat,
and
prices
had
Than the dew-rotted hemp of die common a few days will bring fottli^
Plivt Faaaasa, Actuary.
T AM prepared to receive, stole; bale, wU or ihiB
niy, to..Miss Java Lsach,
retrograded from one lo two shillings per ton.
naoiexL axsasvsas.
1 Hemp. Having rented to finite. WirtooM
iiiuid-bnke, and with quite aa lilde, if not
____Witnxf, M, D.. 3 Laight street
The supply of Cotton in Liverpool was of Lewis comity.—
GaoBs
^tbe comer of Second and Wall Stieela, iiear my
tife i«surnMeein. & Buninr, M. D. 5 St M«k's Place.
Warehouse, my friend* and the public aio soliatid.
less, waste.
Conn.
The
Sorae months ago. we called the attention small, and the market was firmer.
tOLieiVUB .
for a share of that branch of bosinns. I wiU
The cltaning appamtue had not yet been
of our citieens to this aubject, with the ein* present range of prices, it is stated, aro oneO. Bsianntt, Esq. 22 Nassau street
tend to the selling tod shipping of Wheat andSar
aiuched to the brakes, bat was nearly fin cere conviction that it was one of deep in- half penny per pound lower than evorknown "in Cincinnati, on Tuetosy last, (Jon. t8,j w-ilh
tTj. PICKETT, Agmt.
Cliorges will be made satis&cton.
scarlet fever, Cbaalas E.. ion of Joseph and Julia
in
that
market.
Louisiana
was
quoted
0
®
JNO. B. MTILVAIN.
Doct. Moses Aoakson, Medkid Examiner.
ished; and from ita simpiieity and adapta lerrst to every liead of a famiiy, not provi
at 4j to 4g pence for ordinary lo middling. Leach, aged 3J yem.—EogIt.____________
jan 19, 1848. ay
tion to the purpose, caonotfail, wo think, to ded for, except by the continued efforts of 6 to 5jd for fair to good fair, and 0id7id
iTSti.
OhriiUu
Ejiiui
Book!.
be as effective as the brake itself. Tliere
for good to fine. Upland 4.Jd, lor ordinary
him upon whom that faroUy is
were t.vo other brakes of similar construc
and middling 5a5jd. and good to fine OaO^
cing all the varicus sizes; allot which I wanontlq
for a support.
A
The provision market was in a licallli
whole sale or reteU, by
H. H. COX k CO. be equal to nriy sold in this moikeL Jnitiatta
tion 10 the one whose operation we have des
Our views as to the importance of Life condition. Trime Keg Lard was held
cribed, not yet in operation; because of an
5Ba60
slullings
per
cwL
For
Beef,
Pork
Insurauce remain unchanged.
incomplete slate of preparation for disposing
OHEAP RESIOEHOE.
A careful examinadon of the principles and Bacon the demand was active at last
of so large a quantity of the broken hemp,
say: Duly
)uiy Free Prime Mess
upon which the rales of premium, are based,
H, 48a60s; Moss 55a00a;
Pork new, per bids,---------JNO. R MclLYAIN.
before subjected to the various other process
Duj] one mile from SlaysviUe. on llik Turnpike
will convince every reflecting man. that no Prime 38a42s. Beef. Duty Free, Mess per
road lending to Washington. Any person wishing
es necessary to t complete prcpanlion, for
to purchase woulddo wellto callon the undersigned
nveatrenl he can make of any thing near bri. 40a48s; Prime 30n34s.
Kesiicclfull announce that they will give their , early.
HE ond*reign*/h?^g*dispo*ri of tolt«B.
its varioos uses.
[jan
17]
W.
S.
PtCXETT,
ig
t
The
commercial
news
by
the
steamer
is
the same amount, whicli will redound so
lire stock M Goods in M^sville. to Ijlsasia.
The three brakes wlien geared, will be
L B. Pearce and Jos. WaUingford; wotfld.raipeetgreatly to the benefit of his family, or be more generally regarded as favorable.
New Booki,
propelled by a forty horse power engine—
Ireland still continues in an alarming
tDST received and for sale, wholesale and
Ihl*, Fridnr Bveninx, Aan. 2lrt, 1848,
certain to reach llie object for which it
J
„uui,.,pubiiri„„;pricg..^bj^^^^
the whole of the fuel for which wiU bo fur
AT TBS eXTT fiAU,
___ osit is veiT desirable to (lose, oiir business M
designed.
soon os possible Those having note* due, areiesi-.
nished by the hemp itself.
WITH AM EMTIRE CHANCE OF PROOIUHHB.
Harper’s Illustrated Family Bible;
By the Cliarler of the Nautilus Companeslly soticiled lo call Snd make;«yment
Wc do not wish to be misunderatood. for
TlieChristinn P4almiBl,byS.W. Leonard;
r. New York, under which policies arc
Single
Ticket*
50
cents;
two
,icKeu>
.....
D'Aubignie’s
History
of
the
Relormation;
wcspcakfromocfua/iaou’/ei/ffcwheu wc
The Slate Convention met in the Stole
asonreostomers will recollect it is tojWws
iMUcd by T. J. Pickett, agent in this city, House yard, and wii« organized by appoint a Gentleman and t«-o Ladies; three Ticketi will ad
Nelson on infidelity;
since the commaeement of onr banmit a family of five—to be hail at the Book Stores,
say, that we saw this large engine running
New
Ufe
of
Geji^ajlot
taking leave of eld Mends and custom-,
there is no possibility of the amount of the ing Allen Trimble President.
Hotels, and door. Door* open at 7. Concert begin*
d*,byJ.T.Headfor iiours—with a suffieioni head of steam,
■t be permitisd to return oorrtorr*;
The nominating Delegates, after tl
risk, being directed to any other or differ\ 0 clock.
he liberal manner tW have patipaMl
(no—with no other fuel than the woody
■ayaville.
Jan.21,1848.
ganizaUon
the
meeting,
adjourned
to
the
^^^liapoleon'end
Us
Generals,
by
d
purpose, than that for which the assured
le time we would leq^eetfully i*
matter of the hemp, broken on a single
Tiieaire, and proceeded to ballot for GovemHeadley’s
SacredMonniains:
.
_
Dr. J. Taylor, Denttat.
cessoia w worthy of their CmBdesigned it; and it is, therefore, a certain
Dt. Lardneris Lectures on Science niid Art;
•TfTOULU respectfully inform hU patrons, that
brake, propeWng not only the brake, estima
means of guarding against the separation of
Prescoii’s
It’s Conquest of Mexico and^era; ^
L. C.AH.T. PEARCE.
On the sixth baUott Griswold had 6 voles, W he has procured and is now using, the
ted to require 10 horse power, but the ma
History of the Early Sci
families after the death of a fiiihcr and a Collier, 14, Delano 95, and Seabury Ford
idge
Biimet;
chine works attached.
Wosiem Territory,
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^rksaca.
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sis^ittlSsfOao.
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the period of tl
as being laf superior lo the Lx-rnKon, as it is
History of Mexico, from
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We cannot be in error, then, in saying that
New
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After
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nomination,
the
Delegates
ad
ore easily taken and certain in its elfects.
Spanish Conquest, 1520,I, lo thelaking of Vsi
dren to tlie necessity of asking at the hand
-.he three brakes will furnish more than en
journed again lo the Slate House yard,
oung,
iETOirice on Sutton street, adjoining to Bank. Cruz, 1847, by Philip Yo
, M.D.;
I C. & U. T. Pearce’a entire stock of Good* in
of relations or friends, often unwilling
where speeches were hoard from Ford. DeGuizoti B Oibboo, 8 Tols.;
itui2Uf
ough fuel for running the en^ne.
MaysviUe, on trrg /avorabU lerou, would lespset Encyclopstlisof Religious Knowledge;
lano. and Griswold, after which the Oonfolly inform (he eusiomcrs of to eld haiue, and
>w Boom and Lot ibr Sale.
W. cunot .nit litre, tl" the hatri of
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Flagand Eagle copy,-w3t.
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NBiS upon the same plan aS tot heretofore purmil
very simple and economical method by
Lntcr from the Routk.
3d and Plum sUcceU, on acsommodal
......
iting
An explanation of the plan adopted by
}SEE, having removed his entire by their predece,son; and iaWad keeping on hand
PETBRSBUftcu, Va. Jan. 19, P. M.
. .ii« bouse is SO'. constructed as to bo easUy sustepwhich the fuel is supplied to the furnace in
______ ConfectionBy,Toys,Sa!., into the at alt limcB, a a largi and getarat slock of Oeoit in
convenient liouses^or
the company for the conduct of the busii
By arrival at New Orleans Brazos dates tibic of divisiou
(ucha manner as almost wltotty to super..jraid Buildings, No. 4, has closed up the old tlieii line, and pledge themselvei to lell them t*
small
families,
or
converted
into
one
large
dwellin
of the office, would extend this article to of the 4ih, and Vera Crnz dates of the 7ih Iforaons desirous of puicbasliig, wUl please coll •
stand, and offers his goods and his services in daap as they can be purchased in any house in to
cede the necessity of a fireman.
his department, to his patrons and the public. Western country. One of the Ami wiU leave for
too great length for our apace, and is besides insi. have deen received. General Wool’s
Cities in a few days; for their Suiog.
The Hemp brakes stand in a line over
F. M. WEFJ)ON.
line was quieu
Cell and see the new esiablishmetit It is
Jan2-lwitwtf
unneccesNiry.as our friend Pickett has the
The latter arrival bring* later date# from
convenient—easy of access, and weU supplied _________ ods, aild in the meantime toy wifi mil
strong gratii^, beneath which is a trougli
Oblonfonis
hand of informing any desirons o( Ihe Capitol. Gen. Cushing had marched
with good things. It ain’t antthuo elbb.
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information, of all that may be necessary
J prevention of pain in Dental and Surgical ope.
deposit upon nti
rauins, It is decidcUy superior to the I^theon.
(ateatPottrj.
to a thorough understonding of the subject San Angel.
NEW BOOKS.
^1 the woody
the direction cf thd fun
pleasant, and no injurious eOect* follow lU
Jut: received at the Cheap
Store.
JUST Received, The Ocean Child or to Loit
We have no interest in this matter, which
Goods from New York and Baltimore;
mauer fHling from the brakes, and carrying
is not foil By every benevolent eitisen in the
And Goods from Philadelphia, too,
Washinoton, Jan. 18,1848.
^The Chieftain of Cburabusee, or to Spectre of
it to a funnel; ihroujh which it is thrown
With every thing tot ’a fine sod new.'
Senatb.—Mr. Baltiwin snbmitted reso
community, and shall be happy if our re
into the furnace and scattered in its bed,
The^'s^^lee Ship; or to FJl of CasUe of
Com# on, all ye who wiih to buy,"
marks, result in securing a single fiimily lutions calling on the President for informa
igniting iAstantly, and keeping up an intenseTo suilyou we will surely try;
Son Juan D'Ulfoaj
tion as to the extent of the Mexican domain, T AM receiving ut my
against dettUute widowhood and orphanage.
The Corsair King;
And give you bargains; such aa yon
and the power of Mexico to cede any po^ J. street, a very large
ly hot Are.
genuine Juniau Bloom Iron. '
Nor your ancestors never knew.
The Prairie Bird;
A man and twd bdyi arc rolBcienl to tend
CHLORoroRM-—Dr. Taylor, whose repurtock very heavy and complete:
Wbyw-m you falter, then, and foar,
*‘*On*’Lotiom'"lhe Senate^l^d aside the shall be happy lo wait upon my ftien^ aud deden
P-Mtiae,
foe^Ottaws
Chie^
each brake with ease; and 4 third ode can totion and experience ae a Dental Surgeon.
And boy your goods so very dear 1
Black
rooming business, and proceeded lo
generally in this branch of Merchandise, prommng
ReldiKi de Vere, or lb*
When you can tray tom there so foespf
bear off the hemp ftom three brakes; (leUvtoo well established to require any
*w.*a'Irow^*
them tiwt ail Iron sold by me will be warranted
consideration of the Ten Regiment E
And to reward of your industry reap.
ered in bands or endless raving, to be passed mendation from us, has procured for the uee
Mr. Badger opposed the bill in some s
neehOyeUri
it^^’id^recJwi^ tom'to EwtOT'^tia reye^
Goods there of every mato and kind.
through the
of iliose, who are compelled lo submit to remarks, ctiarging the war and its immediate
To suit lbs mott faitidieii* rnin^
results io the unconslilulional act of the
—a portion of whbh is designed to super painful Dental and Si ,
Aud every thingjhat.can eqties.
.
President, in ordering the Army to the Kio
Is oflered at tbe lowett price.
cede the wasteful hackling process now in newly discovered Chloroform, which from
JNO.n.lUCHESON.
No Store within the WetteiB States
g between
common use, avoiding the manufaclure of all we can learn is destined lo supercede foe
Can oflex Goode at lower latea
1 by Mu.
Jiut RW9iw*
iow enunsiy, r«. oe ii uudcfstood, there is no Lelheon entirely.
Then, why not one trial give—
IsorJai.
___ consent, Tbe books are left in to bonds,
A Gro, Loomis’ I’iitsburghAlmsmicii
luAconsMi
You ’ll not repent it white you live.
i»w in hemp, t»ve that made by irregular
Wo shall not be surprised to hear of Dr prosecuting the war, was taken up.
Artus, who is nuthorised to close to business of
4 20 Ream* Medium Wrappoig Papen
Mr. Sevier called for the yeas and nays,
to coneem bikI to make such use of the nor
Benotbyeopbistryeontrollsd.
nning, and subsequent untkilful breaking, Taylor’s removing a decayed tooth and sutv
whicli were taken, and the rejolution passed:
the firm os may be necessary for that purpose;
And men who only waut your geld;
20
d^
iir ingenuity, industry utd entire devotion to stituiing a new and perfect one in its place,
They tender theU thanks » their patroni and to
85 do Cap Paper;
yeas 22, nays 20.
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:tlM sulyeeL can aceonpUsh iLia grand de- while the patient is reveUiiig in beatific
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Mr. B^by offered resolutioM denying
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E F. METCALFE.
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to improve rivers and harbors, or construct
We also taw, nearly completed, a simpU ful vapor.
1 fVI PAlBS*ci^^edfsock*. For id*
The improvements in Dental
Jsil9
FroBtst.May*viUs.
IWatftbcentoper^a^IT^^^
and economical apparetus, for supplying the Surgery, and the use of such agents, are fast ing internal improvements.
AOard.
Mr. Foote took the floor, but gave way to
powerful antisepti" subetaneew, now in use approvimaiing the science of Dentistry to k motion to go into Executive Session,
Artos, Metcalfe A Co.
INSURANOB AOENCT.
Window olui.’.
.
in the manufactories of ship cordage and perfectioQ, and we are happy to see that Dr. after which foe Senate adjourned.
Artas, Mflwlftt k Co;,
gr
^ t2^odow GIM
The House occupied the day debating
Uxiiglti Fire, Lift Mi Mirtae , JL .““’I*' ^ abov^nam^ for tb^ugi^of^- ^^of tobeetbrende.
canvass in England, the efficacy of which T. avails himsetC promptly of all that can
has been so Mvetely tested in the iFiger minister to the relief of bis pntienU from the Mr. Trist’s correspondence. No voles
against
Fire and Marto
i.NTlNUEtolake.,
.
were taken, and the proceedings are not of /4o?n?^to^*n!k*
a eootinuilice of the patronage of the old
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ly Dr. Marebalt, too, advertises foe
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Htk CVwte defended foe biU earnestly,
.. JN P.CAMPBFU,
JOHN
for each ton of hemp sniqeeted to iu earaiDtaess with which out resident Dentists and e&tended that it ought to pass. He
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Dr. L. has made only such variations in
fos process, as sre indicsied by foe nature
of foe article to be cured; and has devised
such mathintry, as enables him to cure foe
hemp in bulk, wifoout foe great expense
and difficulty tliat would aueod any process
herelofore known.
While on (his subject we would simply
remark, that we have recently seen a report
•f foe eompatauve durability of canvass

their art, and bespeak for them foe patron jonmed.
Hodbb.—The
age of foe public.
first thing in order foe reports of foa Sund! foeirseoood
The Alleobahia—
CommitteesConcert fotseveaiog.atthe City-Hall.
[r. Botia,
chairman__
of the
ar.
DoiUa cnai____
On Sunday.aUdy called toherlittleboy. Military Affairs, reported a bfll providing
for
clothing
volunteers; and another relative
who was tossing marbles on foe sidewalk,
to come into the house. “Don’t yon know to the wages of regulars.
Mr. Burt, from the san
you shouldn’t be out there, my son! Go
into the back yard, if yon want to play mar poried'a bill providing for disibled officers;
bles—it is Sunday.” Well, yes—but ain’t and another providing for enfeebled solit Sunday wffiefioeityarrf, mpfoerT”

;

iMtktr Bill

tention of those, who by lose of ride teeth are mode (tofirri day oftonew ysv,’48) ha*p*tt,iiid
to look prematurely oM (^Office on Suttoo st,
opparite^LeeHonse.
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OnrIhMiBflitMa
Htmrarm Tor Sal*.
be on or sbont to istbof februiry.—
lomers for
T. V. B’rem, Tbomm Fonnan,
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TbomsssM.For««.,cr
M. Fonnin, or
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“’•'CT8 Tor epHre «lRcaey
bjhI pleuintnea bar nt>ii for them ■ prc-emioeDcc of
rums whiyh needs no foreign infiuenee to perpetu
ate. Almost unlieraldcil they ha\e silently work
ed their \Jay, and ha\-c gainftl a permaneDthoWon
llie approliatiou of the people which no other tneil
icine or opposition ean relax For about four year*
BIAISr, or SECOND STBEBT.
they have triumphi d over disease; and brought joy
and gladness to mitny an anxious bosom. Their
tnedieal compound, eommends then
elicxte, and even the more hardy, '
WH0LI8A1I AND BITAIL
xl from the eflbcts of impure pmpei
rpHE SUBSCRIBERS an prepared to wait on
aeh, wUI at onee be pleased with th«
X
&i«<ids who will call on them for goods
in Ihair Une, either at moUtoUor Rtlail
tare merit of the most ei
always safe, and there ear be no danger of i
ing them improperly at any time. A single L._
3. W. JOHNSTON* «t SON
Will manifest their excellence in relieving the body
of many prtcunore of alarming diseases, beeping
Banortd asd Bs-BstabUsheA
the bowels gently open, tliereby enr ' - T>ESPECTFULLV
in
>ESp2?r?®L?vtfo®-^hrr”
friends and tinuance of health. The most emim
Xti the comraiinity in general, that they h iv,. New York has given his certificate f ......
Nature’s swnicmed'
gathered up the goods and wares they weiu ab.e li.
inventor
Mi-eiiromuieiirc,
iVomtheCre, and have removed them temporatem
oftliii invaluable medieineis, that every part of the
to the Commission Warehouse
Varehousc of CUAHLES
CUAF
body, whether in health or disease, is brought under
W^FRANKLiNioi
"■'•iNKr.................... eet, nearly opj
the influence of the digestive organs. This plain
the Presbyterian
>y“fi Church, where they wUI beg
and rational doctrine forms the only ground on
wilt upon all wnntiiig any ihmg; in their Hue.
which a good family medicine can be recommend
ed. Operating according to this principle, Dr. S’s
in the new three story double-warehouse of Otho
Davis, now erecting oil Wolf streer, a few doore a- Pills strengthen die stomach, prumole the secteof the liver, skin and kidneys, and regulate
have their old stand, as soon as tlie same shall be Uons
bowels, thereby adopting the only natural and
completed. With many thanks for the generous the
patrooige they have nerired, they would agnin in cousistent method of rendering the life bluod pun,
vite purchasers to their assortment, and willendcav by correcting the vitiated humors of the whale
or to suit them uith the articles they may want, in system. It is impossible to give every particolarir
this brief notiee, but tliese Pills are earnestly re
any^quality or quanlity.
commended as a means of preventing so much mis
They will be compeUed___
id to coll upon
.
their friende erv and disease, n hich grow out of con
bi a litlle seasonable asaUtance,
trust that
e, and trui
light at
heir accounts shall be
■e presented, they will noi
to “ turn away oiy/y, ’ but will leceita the “ good whichhit is in the power of all to prevent
do not relli:
cheer" thsv desire.
of the Western Country, and in all bilious
QmAPKTOiewtogTobacco in.Majaville, for disorders, they stand alone, unparalleled—the sick
man's friend. Among tlie comi>laints for which
these pills are higldy recommended, are tlie follow
W.S. PICKETT, agt,
ing, vis:
dee 13
Marketstre
i'ficre, Dgtptptia, Indigmim, Ctalivtma, tteaJaehe,
TJUCKWHEAT FLOUR—FineandVresh'mTde
Dad J/.pc/1/e. Diarrhait, Dgitulaiy. liter Com^3 of Hailed Buckwheat, manufactured in Cin
plaial; IJtarlbarn Diliout CMk, Foul Slomaeh.
eiiuuti,andfoiia!eby W.&PICKE1T,agt,
Jaundier, Pain in Ih Ureas/, Semfala, Dad Blood.
Obtiruftioni, Female Complaiidt, hheumaliim.
ilTioapiiig CoKght. H'tak Ntrtei, Ili/Herin, Conghi
Gwb. AmmoBitL
Cohle, InfiieiKa, Pinqrifec, lair 5pin'/s, P/iim,
^0 ^LB^uw Catb. Aounoiiia, received and
By following the sim;de dirsetiona which aeroinj
pany cve^ box of genuine pills, a permanent cure
nov 18
SEATON &SHARPE.

S'::,;

1 LASS.—Just received,
T 15 Boxes Fluted and Pressed Tumbleis ;
80 “ Pint Flasks;
18 “ Quart Bottles;
Jars, ‘nnetures, &e., &e.;

S3

McILVAINE.

Townsend’s Ooiwonnd Extract of
8ABSAPARILLA,
Thegrtatat Blttting and Jf'onderof the
Jlgt
Bollhi sold per day in
the Gtyo/ CincinnaH!
rilins Extract is put up in Quart Bottles; is six
■ f t"K« eMaper, plsasoiiter, and warmted SUPF
JUOR to any sold. Itcurcs without «w.iiring, pi
ging. Siedsniag pr deW/ifalisgthe paUent. it is su
ceasfully used in Dyspepsia, Western and Billiou.
Fevers, Fever and Ague, Female Complaints, Bill
fous Cholic, Piles, Gravel, Headache, Paios in the
Side, Back, and indeed in JiLL Diseases arising

OABIHBT WABB, Ac.

re great,
I of the' most
I
miserable and dangerous stuff; and
off* for genuine, have put on a ‘'coating
of sugar.'' Therercfore, inrarr, and always look
for the u-ritten signature of G. BniJ. Smith, on the
bottom of every box, to counterfeit which is forgery!
More than 1000 certificates have been received
at tlie principal office, and the people acercfcried to
Smith's lleniklA Gazette, where they eiin read oi
tlie most important cure*. We give, for want of
a lew

Editor of (he True Wesleyan.
on'^andm
ny otliers, but she has recuived more benefit from
Dr. Smith's Pills than all others. She believes they
may be used by females with perfect salety, with
out changing their employment or diet, niy at any
JOHN KELLETT,
127 Myrtle Avenue. Brooklyn.

Dr. G- Bepi. Smith rmi have entirely

XJ
«'<'l adjoimug the Farm of A. Honn.Esa., ie; of disziness in my head, and general weakness
wci
takes tbit methoil of informinghis ncighbois of tlic
my system. My family use them witlfthebesi
counties of Mason and Fleming, that he keeps on
lulu. 1 would not be uithoui them.
hind or makes to order JLL DESCDIPTJOKS
F. H. NASH, PUForsj-th^t
or CABINET FURMTURE of the mast FuekianableSlyletandof lkebntWorkman,Mp. Having
n the olijertions to
no rents to pay, and raising his own food, he flatters
id are the best med
himself thnt his prices, conforming to tlus state of ■cine tlmi I have yet seen.
J. GREENE.
fact, wai give general satisfaction.
He has, further, at a good deal of expense and
Voice of the Pren.
trouble, provided himself with an excellent
At the request of Dr. G. Ben-amin Smith’sagent
weeheerfully state that we visited the office of Dr.
BNARSE
for the aetomi
■ ith in September last, while in New York, and
win, nt short nc
nd him carrying on a very er‘—*• -'—
irsons with c
n (he Indian Vegetable Pills.
ill deliver in ^e hearse, and when r
rm all me
the dubes
dui
lom
of an undertaker, at a moderate in Che Mysteries of tl
dt.—louimlU Jour
price. Me sohcili the patronage of the communi
ty—and will endeavor to meric it
Dr. G. Benj. Smith's Sugar Coated Pills arc all
[Hag copy.]
the rage in Boston now. Children cry for them.
BoetonPoA.
JnnlatU Halls.
Very much so in Rochester. The dear little “ns
ponsibilities” won't believe they are medicine,
how.—JlocAeshr Daily Adtenieti.
T> AGS WANTED.—We wUl allow
dec 10

Eagle copy

H. H. C

BIqb Hub.
Mm, part of which is extr

20

TheyselIII well ui vurauuuiuc—oiw w0 they ought to.
Purchase them of Swect A Ensign, or of
rureuue
oi Dr.
ur. A.
a. P.
r.
Gardner, who ore duly authorized agents for the sale
of Dr. 6. Benj. Smith's Sugar Coated Pills. Give
them a trial and they must stand as high in your
A-fAl—aa *l.A., n.,.« A„ I-.
_____ l-I.
do in onn.—CarbolAak
(Po.) Rq>orler.

Teiee from KoBtnekjr.
iI nave
have oeen
been aaiicira
ofllicled wiin
with ayspepsia
dyspepsia iin the most
Pal* Ale.-Freali Ojitan.
aggravated form for three years past, aand I found
E sbaU continue to receive throughout The no relief until I used Dr. G. Benj. Smith'. ....i.iu.c.
T T winter, a fine article of Pituboreh PALE Indian Vegetable Pills. After using sixes boxes o
ALE, manufacture by Wm. T. Smith& Co., sue. said valuable pills. 1 am entirely cureiL They
eesaore to George Shiraa, which we will sell by the re a general remedy.
J.IleEMAN.
Paducah, Ky. Nov. 19, 1848.
Wa certify to the above facu. Dr. Smith's {ulls
re univcisHly esteemed in this vicinity.
HODGE, GIVENS* CO., ^bante.
““M
MICHAEL KEAims.
SmitJand, Ky.. Feb. 84, 184ft
G Benj Smith-Dear Sir Nothing has >
itredueed that has sold so wHI and; '

Bnrs^f tlut 0o«(h!—’Tli bit IS.
„
Pnlidau eoaramnloi!
Vu
aS.mmd Ja

•ad general aActiani of the Chest and Lungs.
ForislaaltheAiwJtoobfiireu.
W. 8. BROWN.

5(X)jsSr!r''
-1>K a^l.50
A

cox & DIMMIT.

RA!"!A*!T!»m,m H—

J\. Cheese always on band and for tale by
.
W. 8. PICKETT, kft.

table PiUa.

Yours,

F. S, SlNGLEl'ON.

Lousville, Feb. 13, 1848,
Dr. Smith—Dear Sir. About two weeks ago w
bought two gron of your Indian Vegetable Sugar
Coied Pills. Though business is dull here at (his
time, hut we have sold them all. You wUl idease
send ns ten grose through Messrs Lawrence* Keese
of your city, who will forward them to us via Pitts
burgh.
Yours respeetfuUy.
'WILSON, STARBIRD fc SMITH.
AGENTS.
WM. B. WOOD, Min^e,
SEATON A SHARPE, do;
A. CA6TO,
do;
JOHN C. skYDER, Paiii,
RAY&GILLMAN. do;
W5L B. MILLER, ML ^er)ing>
H. W. FRITTS IL CO„ CarLs^
D. H. BROWNING, F^emingsW,
BAAC LEWIS, Uwisburg,
JAS. H. ANDERSON, Minervn.

AGUE AND FEVER.
ri.eTCBBKrg
CELEBBATED IKPBBUl

i^a^~Wedi^^^*i!^ Friday^^Cincinuiti

's;!:

Famengtre^m Clneioiuti landed in Mn;
in time for the Lexington MaU Stage, which
7h o'clock.
Feb. 10,1847.

lus mvijuaw, remedv fc
.1 Ague and Fever or ’ '
* '

HF undersigned have removed to tho bouse forraerty occupied by Messrr Atfus * MBtea}fo.N6/id
Market street next door to John P. Dobyna * Co. and are now receiving and opening the baaviest
■ayanito and OiDdaitaU Paekat
most general assortment ol American, German, and EngUsh Hardware, ever brought to this dQq
The Fast Rusming Steam Boat
embraeins everv article connected with their branch of mcrchandite,
They have now eetablisbed sueh relations with Foreign and Domestic Manufiictucers of Hardww and
CIBCAIMIAN,
their Agentt, as will fully justify them in assuring Merehunts. Farmers and Mecluinica of tlie vw'ou
t. r. BaltesBert Master,
departments of mechanical induitry, that they will wll them Hardware os cheap us it can b putefctqM j
WiLzlcavo Maysville on Tuesdays,
anv market in the West Amoog
AmoDS their assortment may be found, a large and well assorted stecRV 'I'bundays and Saturday's, at 9 o'clock A. M. and
in any
Cincinnati on Mondays, Wednesdays sad Fridays
LRU .<
at ID o'clock A. HDoor shutter, gate and strap hinges;
june 3 '47.
______________
Shutter and sash fastenings, every pattern;
Liver and ^
Hand rnil and wood screua;
The lAUit
monly colled r
Cut and wro't nails, brads, finishing nails, *eShovels, spades, hay and manure forb^ hoMi rakes, roattocJck tise^ log, balKr, breswt and back
chains; harness, Ice.
carpeuterfo Tools:
Sawa u full and complete asoirtment;
riuins of every description;
Rules, iquarei, gages, and bci-els,
Hammers, hatchets, brood and band axe^
Saddlers Hardware and Tools;
Bitts, bruddoont, buckles, stirrups, mtgk and baiter nags, plush, thread, silk needles, awls, round
and hetid knives, hammers, *c.
Carria;fojTriinmiagaf
ilandgnmcloths;seaminc, pasting, hub amlsond bunds; door bandlssand hinges, Curtaiu
frames and knobs, Uee lacks, stump joints, and every articia rsquisite to complete the «

BICBABD COLLIKSs
Kentiieky,
XT AS received and opened a lai^je a
XX •■> funds of DRY
I
GOODSl^fut^
lu the prcKnt and a
offeta V?HOLFiAl.E*’
WHOLF.S
MTX aa^thc^n
b hod at
in be
any houae in Cincinnati. To those who
ho wifh to
at RETAIL, lie oS'ere the beat atock ol

IfSSSt-_
ville;—amongat which a

..J c

Oroson and Bneramenio Clnthi; ptiiid, figure.1 and
plain Bonnet and Drtis Silks, of every grade; Ital In wliichthese Ffflsare F.rtrp7(smjunb^
ian Lustring and Gro de Rhine; Moualin de Laines,
of all qualitici^ French Chinta; BriUsb, French and esA renders them more convenient than anv
American Prints; Ginghamt, a great variety; Robes,
Anvils, vices. ^Uows, hand nnd dedge hammers, files, rasps, and many other artlelcs too numer of Miialin and Cashmere; Shawls, of neu’cat styles
and rich quality; Velvets and Plusbn for Bonnets;
FLETCHER’S
ous to iDcnuon.
)BUBN, REEDER dt HUSTON,
Feaihcn and Artificial Flowers; llmiery and Gloves,
good variety, Irish Linens; Linen Sheetings; Linen
Sign Padlock, MarketstreeL
and Cotton Diapers; Damask Table Cloths; Brown
CATHARnC AMB DEOBSTM/EBt mte.
Black Hollands.
Poapactu or tita BaysvlUa Herald, andCMvas—French,
Enghsb, and American.
TBl«WEBIU.r AND WKKH1.V.
CASsiMcvza—do. do.
do.
Satixstts, Tweed Caanmeres, and Jeans, of

“UK PM8 DMli” reggriJlB mm

}

».A“gaSU...„

wliieb will be devoted, in its political depart
ment, to tho advocacy of die great principles ol
Nalinnnl Policy nrofosisetl by the Wliig party.
Rclyiugmaitily for support, upon a Commer
cial and Trading people, die Editor will seek to
bring prominently into view, the advantages
wliieh Maysville affords to tho surrounding
mtiy, as a market, for the proilucle of the
idi,(liemunufaciurersoft}io North vidEast
and (ho productions of (be agriculture and do
mestic imlustiy and skill of Northora Koiitucio'
and Southern Ohio.
’
Tlie Herald will contain the latest Political
and Commercial News, foreign and domestic,
and keep its readers well advised of tho stole ol
liose markets most frequented by the Mer:hanUandTrudcr8of tluUsection of counln-iii
which it ispublialicd. It will also contain the
CHARLES FOSTER, & CO.
usual
amount of Literary and Miscellaneous
■PRIXTIXG rllKSS Maniifaclurers, comer
matlerlo lie found
bund in papers
paper
Tsof ilsclass.
X ■Jlh and •‘=mithI sirects, C
Cincinnoli, keen c
The subject of facilitingiiintercourse betwi
stantly on lioiid n full supple
supply of new and e
the City
import
id Printing P-........
uiees of tho following
descriptions viz. Kostei
ler's Power Press, Adams'
lion as may bo iieces.sary to place it properly bedo, Taylor's Cylinder Proes, ami die Wushiii
fore those most interested in tlie result.
ton. Smith oml Friuiklin luiid Presses; all
Wo shall fo.stcr and encourage, by all tlie
which will be disposed of ou tho most reasonmeans in our power, (he Manufacturing and
able terms.
MeeJianical intcres1,froma conviction (hat no
town or couiitr)- can prosper greatly, whose cit
A superior article of PitixTeiw tt
izens neglect to give to their sumlusproducisall
sale or retail.
the value which reproductive indusiry can be
ALSO
stow, before making them the snhject of her
Printers materials of all kinds, suclt asT)-pe. commerec.
Brass Rule, Coses, Chases, Composing slii-kD
So soon ns the nccessaiy arrangements can
bo made, wc intend to pub[i8h,fordic benefit ol
Particular attention is invited to Fosrr.a’s Im- our Farmers, sudiinformaiion upon the subject
IVFJ Wi
Wasiusctox PiiEss. Such impr
of their noble pursuit, as experience and the ap
e been mado to this Press ai
plication of (he principles of science have de
der it superior to any other now in use.
veloped, or mny herenfiermal
Cincinnati, Feb. 19, 1847.
In short, we will aid, to tl
power, by all legitimate meani
leans, in bringing into
action tlie springs ol
«riiy, upon which the
happiness of those n
A Good supply*?? Wrap*J?Papcn Cr
iloresled in our luborr
A. Double Crown, Medium, *c., for rate.
depends.
• I
■
A. M. JAMJAR
TesMs:
OantOD Tea Agenc; BevlTed.
For Tri-Weekly paperybur dailarf in ndvaiire,
T HAVE now an band, und will continue to k
four fiftyI yt
within tho year, otJive at the exi>irauoii
X all the dilTcrent varieties of Canton Teas, at
of the year.
opposite the market ho
The Weekly Herald on large doublew.s. picKErr.Ag't
(tea dollars i> advance, fi« fifty
........ ........... ,--------------in
wiiliin tho year, or three at the end of year.
Wheat Wanted.
J. SPRIGG CHAMBERS.
A Few thoiisanil buohds of A. No. 1, (suitabU
Maysville, February I, 1847.—oo
.^for Family Flour,) for whien the highesi
price will b« given by
-paWELLmO HOUSES.—Thwrivo story brick
HOV19
JNO. D. & WM. STILLWELL.
cell on a c
two and three years, at
w price.
White Lead aad Paint!.
JNO. E iriLVAIN.
TUST RECEIVED,
July 0.

A

a.

iburg,
- liato of Dublin Univeraity.
^
.— .1. _ jj
Blaxkkts—A fCLv palisvcrysuperior Bed Blan
inecessarv (o enkets. Also, White, DraE snU Blue Blaukcts, and
to the
Blanket Coatings,
merits of iLose
Brussels, 8 ply, Double Ingrain, Hull and Stair
Carpets, a good asaortnicnt
UoiTixo CtoTHB, Het Anchor brand. No’s. 1 t.
9, wide and narrow cloiE
Wall I'Afco, -J,00U ps assorted, and very cliean.
Together with every kind of Goods usually kept in
this market

mmrn
Jtrzu.

SFeStSSE

LooUnf WaN Flatet.
A

hamlsome stuck assorted sizes just received

WILLIAM R. WOOD.
School and MiiceUaneonfl Book!.

rriHE undcTsignpd liave lately complcied on i
X rangcmentwithlhoextcnsiveBookEstablishment of Harper ^ Brolbert, for (he Agency of their
Books, whereby we can sell them at the New York
priem. Teachers and Libraries can be fumisheil.
gratis, with catalogues containing I
price.'of all Books published by the above ill
A package of new Books will be received every
week, Oiereby opening a c
with Iheahovcfirm, which will enable us to ansvier
ordera, however small, (if not on hand) at very
short notice, and not only the publications ol Mcssis
Harpers, but (hose of any o ' publishing cslablisliH. H.COXACO.
mentin ibcEastemGties.
September 2U, '47.
[Eagle copy.)

Benefit of Dunrance.
rpHIRTV-TWO Thousand Dollars saved by i
I siirancc on the Ares that occurred in this eit
oU within liu days. 'J-be above fact sliould indui
every person who has preperty to loose to come for
ward and Insure their property, as a very small
amount paid annually may sore
min. _ I'liis Ageirey has paid
j " out fil03U7,84, otlier
’I'housand Dollars,
ogencl—___
icics have,___
paid Twcnl
_____ity-two
,__________
all of whkb has been promptly adjusted
nccunling
w to the terms ol the ,policy
. on
ift
this city during the present summer. Farmers can
have (lieir dwelling houses insured at the rate of 83
per thousand on brick bouses and $7 3<J per thousnd on Frame houses. The City property insured
t about j to 1 per cent, according to loeatioo. '
hat all can be protected.
JOHN a McILVAIN, Agent
For the Protection Insurance Compat
Sept 22,1847

VBBSAWS
FALL AVD WmTBB DBT GOODS

ic, they cauM aa iwreastdduckargt eft UrtMrestoring a healthfnl and proper action to foe
BY OiiCAM, Fpr montiayeoinplainta,to
t Females ate liable, they will ^ foimd
most elHcocious in removuig obstiuctloaa and
restoring them to perfert henlih. Iiiaperhaps
ueedless to add, that if the SrosiArH and BowEis arc k(^ in a proper etaie, no lean should
be entertained in relmuce to the wellare oi
the boily.
We ne«l only say tofoose who have tried
all other Fills, of whatever name, to dve foe
“Nc PlusVIiraV onetrial. ami wc feel per
fectly confident, (hat they will aalisfy off foa
they are thk pills! unequalled as well unii^
JAMES WHLIA80N,

art”

DR. WM. R. WOOD
Mav*ville.Ky,,and
ANDREW SCGIT,
Aberdeen, Oluo.
Mnysrillo, Feb. 00,1847(
AVAMIIXCTOJV HALL.
fTIHE undersigned having leosetl the aboiv pro;h
J. erty in Washingum, Ky, formerly cecupied
by H. G. iMusick, is prepared to acrommodala the
travelling public with old fnshioneilliospltaiity.
Febmarj'.Oti, 1847.
DAVID WOOD.

FRANKUN HRE ft MARINE INSURANCE CO.
AT LOritiATLLC,
/■'10NT1NUES to take Marine risks of eve»y
cription, on the moat favorable terras.
JOSHUA B. BOWLES, Fres'r.
D. 5, Cexisisna, Sea'ly.
fel»24
JNO. 1*. DOBY-NS,

TAbKIukPUL
O ALES Guarantied. Cdunliy sai City Merck
onto, Grocers and Druggists, are invitaHtnMlI
on foe undenigneJ, one of the Wholesale
Wh
Ageou
>. B. Uibbuid'ss Pills,
P
and supply tbenuelves,
t fail to please, with (hit most
nary and popular medicine,
re of couDleifoit Uaeh; avoid the spurioua
R F. Hibbard & Co e. PilU as you would poison.—
None ore genuine unless the full name Rev. R Bib
bnid. is on the label of each box.
SEATON * SHARPE.

has,just received from foe EeaslrrillE tubicriber has
tici, ajatge
alarge and general assortment of
X «™ «R'«.
Dry
luch more
moi extensive and
. Goods,. muc
lhanbehaaever
bod; comprising the latest
ind Red Lead;
tylcs of Goods of all kinds, for ladies
lai
or gentlemen,
Lilherage;
&e., &C,, to which he invitesI the attention and in73 lbs fine (Jbrome Grera;
16, Market St. MaysvUle, Ky.
.00 lbs Ven, Red, (Eng.)
^JA^in Store, and oflbr for nje, at lowes spoetionof bisfriendsand tlie public generally; aixl
B.E.0A8E,
olfcrs them for sale at the lomsf morkgt rates, by the
9 lbs Chinese Vermilii
lion;
D'ece or at retail —and wishes at any rate to shew A TTORNEVATLAW.Covi;.....X, Kr.,will
Fores
SO hhds prime N. O. Sugar
J\, practice his profession in Kenton, and the adhis Goods and let them “ speak fdr tbemsiilvee."
ISO bags do Rio CoOirc;
He now occupies the house Intely occupied by
40 “
do Java d(^
Messrs. Larew & Brodrick, ona door above and
The Ben Aati.BilloM
res Medicine Knc
60 brU enperiorplamation Melaasea;
South of Messrs. J. P. Dobyns & Co.. Market sL
and the best proofth
On OoB!lfBm«Bt
so “ L^ Sugar;
^ ______ ________ Arli-Bitina, HeaUk Rttlosep24tf
ELY D. ANDERSON.
/^NE HUNDRED ANIITWENTT-FIVE brls10 boxes double refined Boston Sugar
ralive Pille arc the most supc-riorpillsnow before the
\J old and new Bourbon Whiskey in store and
ISO kegs Noils, assorted sizes;
public,is that the proprietor iseoolinuallyreceivi
com^,for..le^hy
10 bags Allspice;
HariViUe HatHBBB&ctQry.
-tnificetes by scores, and that he is selling thiou
BAKER & CUR-nS.
I AM now receiving and opening, at my Hat
I parts of this country and South America, over
% ceroon?s!F. Indigi^
X Store, in Maysville, a Urge and well eelecied as
Five Thonitond Boies Daily.
7IVE THOUSAND Fite Brick just recvivw
sortment of
The reader will say that this is an immense sale,
** >f good bi
dUstandfift
and, perhaps, doubt tha truth ofour asMrUon; but10 bris Copperas
leby
rmUmahiB Hats sofl Gaps,
ronrirtre all who choose to investigate the m
5 “ Alum;
Made to order in fos East, and intended expressly
thnt we have underrated, ifonythiag.the tucc
9 “ Ginger;
'WsOetT
for foU market. My stock bos bean purchased on
100 mate Caseia
"
tlM most favorable terms, which will enable me to T>>lERSONS derioing neat and Faihioaabte aelli: insidious, and re
IMS/
30 hf cheits G. F. Tew
will dnd it to their interest tocall at the
tie of all diionlertL no fi
80 catty boxee do;
of McKEE, on Front stieet-No. 6
difyouwouldbereliev.
100 bags Shot, assorted;
small cosL call ou the
^atidthere..... to
8aa BerBi
■pETER SKEAN.
■OEERSONS, who Uve been beretoKW in for
SO kegs Powder
cle of superior quaUty, which Im- iThabitof consigning goods to my address, will
Maj-sville, June 3, Om
Market Street
80000 doz Maysville Colton Tans;
tbe public to call and examine. It U my deier- pleau transfer their business to T. J. Piekafo foe
800 Ibe Condlewick;
aUon to self my goods on such teims u will buming of my waiAouaa having throtra mo out ol
SOO “ Bottiog;
business for the present.
190 brlt Bourbon Whiskey. 1 to 10 yn old:
HUNTER & PHISTER.
W.S. REID.
sep22tf_________
40 - Rectified Whisker
'
’
40 “ Cider Vinegar;
Lo«k At thl!.
10 qr casks sweet Malaga Bnnfc
^m^BUROH WATER CRACK£RSr->A
Black and White Baavar Bata.
VARIETY
ETV of Block ami
and WhiU
Wh
byF
10 very superior, for sale by
are stillUking risks against F ...
JAMES WOBMALD,
aug2fitf
Market street, betwi
- on Keel, FUt or Seam boots.
Hfowouid coll the anentionof tboaa wishing inDr. 8HAOKUEPOBIA
surence to the amount paid at this agency alone, as
ca^^^ chocolate; Boain; Spuiiib
/lONTINDES the practice of hie prefoaiion in la racosnraandationforfosirpremptneaiinaeRUng
* TTO^E? AT ^W^f^etice his
Ky (be city of Maysville and vicinity. Office on I loraea.
ARTUS & METCALFE,
J\, profetrioo in the Courts of this County, and
TUtd street, near Market
foh86
oo
ol the City of Maysville. His oIRee is the same _
Agent! Lexington Fire. Life * Marine
NawOoodi!!
asptSOti:
ineunnee Company.
occupied by A. C.Bespais, Esq., Front street be n EES * ALLEN are just receiving a new »low tha Lee House.
auge,'47.
SX, aorunent of Oooda,
>oaa,sand will be opening
, .... „......
them
Spem Ofl.
----------now until
-til the 31iL inst Their stock wUl
npait of superior
oraothi
Cloths, Caatimeres, VaMTOBAiOOO.
Its and O
genlUmei
f>n
Missouri Tobacco.
iliea Drees G. ...S,OUL...j
..... in
_. style
______
lynow
and lower
8 boxes Extra Virginia Tobacco, sUghthMayavUU,Feb'24.1847
Ue OBfte.
price than any that have been brought to
market foe present season. Ladies and genUemen
Cfb Sacks auparior Rio Co&s just received and
ruaiMyrmr,
who with to purchase goods to
' '
'
A. M. JABIUABY.
msfiS
JNO, a M'lLVAlN.
F-IRST rate article on hand, and for mU low LMJ for sale.
or families for the approaching >____ _ will be w<
aMysville,Feb24,1847
if
[ju23]
FRANKLIN & LOYD.
repaid by deling tlieir purchases for aifowdayi.
i

JOHN P. DOBTN8 * CO.,
•oiv wiovvr.
rr«mce I
hifisul!
Oroce^FrodBMandOoik
■UiloB mrchBat,

'SJi

s,

I;: t

Pamlly Flour of New Wheat.

.RIED PEACHES—Of fine quality. Formla
W.S. PICKETT. aiL,
Market stnai

THE fast running steam boat
■DANL. BOONE. (G. Motaa,
Master,') CDDtiniMs to ply in ^

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
CTJTLEliy, NAILS, CAST STEEL
WHOL.ESAL.E I^RETAIE.

■pOR sale or to exchange for Wheat on the beet
MESBl/ ALEXANDER,

D. & WM. STILLWELL.
July 14, 1847.

jBit BecelTBd,

3^

“White IroB Steae,”

Oaihite Wheat

T\INNER and Tea sets, ol'any number of pieces,
J I just received and for sale by
SUI«-eU's mill.)
jii2I
JAMES PIERCE.

[aug2)

T. J. PICKETT.

